
BEACON E AR LY  THANKSGIVING
^incp there will be no mail 

delivery Thursday, ThanksgivinR Day, 
the D e a c o n  will ko to press a day 
early, and you should receive your 
Thursdav edition on Wednesday.

The Lockney Beacon

This means advertising copy and 
news story deadline will be at 5 p.m. 
Monday instead of Tuesday.

Your c(K)peration will be appreciat 
ed.

Lockney, Floyd County, Texas 79241 Sunday, November 20, 1977

Time, timber, thread: tools of Nita Henderson’s talent
Felicia Applewhite

Nita Henderson’s creative urge re
veals a varied craftsmanship. Over a 
period of 20 years, she has knitted 18 
afghans In the last four years, she has 
rtstmished and decorated a grand 
17 room Cape Cod House.

■'.My daughter taught me to knit 
when she was in the third grade,” Mrs. 
Henderson recalls, "It was not my idea 
that she teach me. She simply announ 
ced. Mother, 1 want to teach you to 
knit ■

Nita didn't want to begin on a "little 
l>ilty thing." The first thing she wanted 
to do was an afghan. It had “ lots of 
mistakes", but she still has it in the top 
shelf of the closet with two other 
afghans. She started on afghans twen
ty years ago.

"I keep one or two started all the 
time When I get tired doing one, I pick 
up the other. Sometimes, I start a 
pattern and decide 1 don't like it. I 
ripped out one whole afghan. The 
thread of the ripped out one is in 
another afghan now," she reflects.

One with a beautiful cable stitch is at 
home across the back of the family-
...... divan. It took longer to make the
r. I.l<' stitch because of the narrow

strips. It is used “by the whole family.”
When tornado warnings have sent 

the Hendersons to the cellar a lime or 
two, a fisherman's yarn afghan has 
gone along. Nita says that the afghan 
and the family album are the only two 
possessions she took time to take to 
safety.

"Had we ever been blown away, we 
would have had an afghan,” she says 
with amusement.

"The fisherman’s yarn one was the 
most cornpli<'ated to knit. Each row 
was different. On most afghans, after 
you get along, you don't have to re read 
the instructions. The fisherman’s had 
each row different, and instructions 
had to be read constantly. It was 
horrible*," but she almost laughs when 
she says it.

Fisherman’s yarn has the appear
ance of a special touch that almost 
gives it a in the raw look.

Once when a woman wanted to give 
Nila just what she would ask for the 
fisherman afghan, Nita refused be
cause “ it took too much out of me.”

Nila gets her ideas for afghans from 
magazines and books. She easily foil 
ows inslrucions, but can’t explain how 
she does it. On the other hand, her 
husband’s mother couldn’t follow in-

Ei|zht Floyd Men On 

Governor’s Ag Committee
/VU>T1N Eight agriculture leaders 

from Floyd County have been appoint 
ed by (lovernor Dolph Hriscoe to serve 
on the (iovernor’s Committee to Make 
Texas Agriculture No. 1 in Income and 
Profit

Committees are being established in 
every Texas County as part of the 
stat«“wide effort "to strengthen the 
economic position of agricullure--our 
most vital industry." Governor Briscoe

.said
The County committees have the 

responsibility of promoting cooperation 
and mutual support among agencies, 
organizations and groups involved in 
agriculture and agribusiness.

Committee members from the Cou 
nty include: Don Green, Laron h-ulton, 
.Mark Whittle, Larry Itarbee, Roger 
Dawdy, Vernie Moore, Byron Brock, 
and Jerry Williams.

BEACON LIGHTS
By Jim Huggins

WE LIFTED TUB'S from Bill Sayers’ 
column in the Morion Tribune. He got 
it from the Littlefield patH*r, who got it 
from who knows where...but I like it:

“ This would be a bit more 
humorous if it wasn’t about half 
true.”

DOWN TO EARTH 
Pity the Middle Class—Oh, to 
be Poor Again

—By Gary Lautens—
For years the greatest fear in 

a man’s life was to be poor. It 
was about the worst thing that 
could happen. But gradually 
that's changing.

In fact, nowadays you can get 
subsidized housing, health and 
dental care, university 
scholarships and various other 
w elfare benefits provided 
you’re poor enough. All you 
need to enjoy many of the 
advantages of life is proof that 
you are disadvantaged.

Nobody can complain about 
that. It ’s human and kind. 
However, in curing poverty, 

'society has created another 
problem group, and that’s the 
middle class.

Nobody wants to be middle 
class anymore because the 
middle class has an awkward 
amount of money—too much to 
be eligible to live as well as the 
poor, too little to live as well as 
the rich. The middle-class wage 
earner is caught in between.

Instead of living downtown 
like the rich and the poor, the 
poor sap has to buy a crummy 
lot 35 miles from town because 
that’s all he can afford. And 
then he spends the rest of life 
trying to pay his bills, educate 
the kids and meet the 
mortgage, because nobody will 
he’«> him out.

J  poverty gets any' more 
, attractive. I ’m afraid this is the 
♦sort of thing we may run into at 
the office:

"M r. Goodie, I wonder if I 
could speak to you for a 
minute?’ ’

"What is it, Smedley? I ’m 
busy.’ ’

structions, but could look at a finished 
work and tell how it was done. There 
were “ lots of things” they did together, 
during Mrs. Henderson senior’s life 
lime.

Nita Henderson put flexibility and 
self discipline to test when she serious 
ly undertook and accomplished the 
refinishing and decorating the house 
where they now live 13 miles north of 
Lockney.

"I could never have done anything I 
enjoyt'd more To do this house was not 
work. If I had it to do over, I wouldn’t 
change anything,” and it’s easy to 
believe her.

It look longer to re finish the wood 
work in the den, kitchen and sun room 
than anything else. Nita stripped all of 
it off, sanded it, steel wooled it and 
then stained it.

"The house had such good material in 
it That helped."

The paneling that is in the house is 
not made any more. When the wall 
heater was taken from the kitchen, it 
was necessary to take the paneling 
from behind the refrigerator to patch 
the spot. The area behind the refriger 
alor had to be papered to cover the lack 
of paneling.

Since the paneling couldn’t be match 
ed for trim, narrow strips of wood were 
tediously grooved to fit the lop of the 
paneling.

No partitions, doors or windows 
were changed or moved.

The wind blew the false beams for 
the den out of the pickup when Nita 
and Deannie wc*re bringing them home 
from Lubbock. No harm was done 
other than repealed turning back to 
gather strewn beams.

When Nita had to be away from 
home for a few days during the time of 
the work on the house, she left 
"instructions for Deanie to do no work 
on the house. At least do nothing

major. ’
"I have a surprise for you,” he said 

when she returned, “ I don’t know 
whether you will like it.”

He had painted the office part of the 
house a periwinkle blue. He didn’t 
anser the question asked him whether 
,he had taken a piece of paneling to 
town to match paint for several days. 
Then he finally admitted he had not 
taken a piece with him. It was 
necessary to peel off all the periwinkle 
paint and begin again.

The doors of the cabinets were 
numbered with the same number on 
the cabinet where they fitted. Someone 
washed the numbers off the cabinets 
before the doors were repaced. Hours 
of labor and fitting put the doors back 
in proper order.

The head of each little screw was 
painted. There were little screws "all 
over No telling how many."

It took six months for the family to 
move from the house up the road a 
piece where they had lived several 
ye;irs The air conditioning stopped 
working in this house, so the beds were 
the first "things to be moved.” The 
bedrooms had been finished.

“ We ale, washed, and kept our 
clothes where we had lived. Each time 
w e had a nmm finished, we just had to 
see how it looked, so we brought more 
things."

Most of the moving was done at 
night in the dark because Deanie was 
busy in the field during daylight hours. 
Except for the refrigerator and one or 
two heavy pieces, the family did all the 
moving.

"Each of us was as excited as the rest 
of us," Nila beams as she remembers.

l,e sure, Nita is working on more 
afghans. She is also adding an occasio
nal touch here and there in the house. 
Hers is a creative craftsmanship that 
makes a house grow.
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N ITA  HENDERSON displays one of her afghans, in front of the 
fireplace mantel and clock which she refinished. (Staff Photo)

90% Of Texas Hospitals Cannot T h a i l k s g l V l I l g  S cF V lC C

Comply With Proposed Guidelines
" I t ’s about my salary, Mr, 

Goodie. I wonder if you could 
give me a decrease?”

"You just got a decrease less 
than a year ago, Smedley.”

" I  know, sir. I wouldn’t ask if 
it wasn’ t important, but I sure 
could use less money.”

"What size of decrease did 
you have in mind?”

" I  was hoping for a $25 cut in 
pay.”

"Twenty-five dollars! That’s 
a big slice, Smedley. What have 
you done to merit it?”

'T v e  worked 25 years for the 
company, Mr. Goodie, and I ’ve 
never let you down. My work 
has always been up to 
standard.”

I realize that, Smedley, but 
$25! Wouldn’t you be satisfied 
with a $15 cut? We have a 
budget problem right now. 
We’ re already $25,000 below 
last year’s salary figures, and I 
hear the union is going to ask 
for an across-the-board 
decrease of 15 per cent. Head 
office is furious, tax-wise.”  

"M r. Goodie, a $15 cutback is 
better than nothing, but my 
wife and I had our hearts set on 
a $25 decrease.”

"How about $20?”
" I f  I made $25 less, we’d be 

eligible for an apartment in the 
city’s new development, the one 
downtown with pool, sauna and 
tennis court. Besides, my son 
would qualify for a government 
scholarship, and we could get 
his teeth fixed.”

"You drive a hard bargain, 
Smedley, but you win. You get 
your $25 decrease on this 
condition. If your work slumps, 
you take a $10 raise, no 
questions asked.”

"Bless you, Mr. Goodie.”  
"A nd , Smedley, w ill you 

invite me over for a swim some 
night when you get your new 
place?”

"Certainly, sir, I believe the 
poor should share with the less 
fortunate.”

The Texas Hospital Association 
iTH/M today released the results of a 
statewide survey of hospitals. The 
survey indicates that well over 90 
of the hospitals in Texas cannot now 
comply with the proposed “National 
(iuidelines for Health Planning."

This survey was conducted by THA 
to determine if Texas hospitals arc 
currently in compliance with the prop 
osed "National Guidelines for Health 
Planning" that were published in the 
Federal Register by the Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare 
(DHEWI

0 Ray Hurst. President of THA, 
said. "This survey indicates that if 
these guidelines are finalized as pub 
lished, most of the hospitals in Texas 
will he forced to drastically reduce 
services or close In this day of 
o^utslanding medical advances it is
tragic that our federal government 
wants to deny our citizens quality 
health care in the local community.”

The survey results indicate that the 
impact of these proposals will fall most 
heavily on the smaller hospitals (100 
iH'ds and under). Over 96 percent of 
these smaller hospitals would be closed 
because of annual occupancy below 80 
fH*rcent if the proposals are carried to 
their ultimate end. Almost 96 percent 
would be forced to close the obstetrical

Cub Scout 

R eorganization  

M eeting Tuesday
There will be a meeting at 7:.’I0 p.m. 

Tuesday November 22 in the Lockney 
elementary school cafetorium for the 
purpose of reorganizing Lockney Cub 
Mout Pack )(2()6, according to N.W. 
Kramer, Haynes District committee 
mem her.

Urgently needed are women to serve 
as den mothers and assistant den 
mothers, and someone to serve as Cub 
Master. Volunteers, whether parents 
or not, are asked to attend the meeting 
Tuesday.

DISTRICT SCOUT BANQUET 
A district Scout banquet recognizing 

adult workers in Haynes District will 
be held at 7 p.m. December 1 at the 
First Presbyterian Church in Plain- 
view.

For reservations, contact N.W. 
Kramer of Aiken, banquet chairman.

unit and send mothers to be to distance 
fai-ilities for delivery.

Hurst went on to say "we can’t 
believe that our elected officials will 
permit the bureaucrats to deny health 
rare to our citizens. However, this 
could happen ba.sed on the.se proposals 
unless the public joins with hospitals 
;ind physicians to oppose these drastic 
ln)it;Uions of bi'ds and services."

1IL\ is the Austin based trade 
association of over 700 hospitals and 
he;ilth care institutions in Texas.

Everyone in the Lockney community 
is invited to attend the annual Commu
nity Thanksgiving Service which will 
be held Sunday, November 20 in the
First liaptist Church, beginning at 7 
p.rn.

The Rev. Richard N. Horn, evange 
list for a revival which begins that day 
at First Baptist, will give the message. 
L(m-;i I pastors and laymen will partici 
pate in the special Thanksgiving ser 
vi«'e.

Phone Company Announces 

Zero-Plus Dialing For Lockney
Zero Plus Dialing a faster method 

of making operator assisted long dis

LOCKNEY HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

Nov. 15 -Silverton There 
Nov. 18-SpurThere 
Nov. 21 Valley There 
Nov. 22 Olton Home 
Nov. 28 Petersburg There 
Nov. 28 Post Home

V Boys. V & JV Girls
V Boys, V & JV Girls 

V &  JV Boys, V Girls
V Boys, V &  JV Girls
V & JV Boys. V Girls
V Boys. V & JV Girls

Dec. 6 -Littlefield There 
Dec. 8 10- Tulia Tourn.
Dec. 8-10-Spur Tourn.
Dec. 12-Valley Home
Dec. 13 Christ the King There
Dec. 15 17 Olton Tourn.
Dec. 19 Muleshoe There 
Dec. 20 Littlefield Home 
Dec. 29 .'10 Childress Tourn.

V & JV Boys, V Girls
V Boys, V Girls_̂  

JV Boys, JV Girls
V Boys. V &  JV Girls
V & JV Boys, V Girls

V Boys, V Girls 
V & JV Boys. V &  JV Girls

V Boys. V &  JV Girls
V Boys, V Girls

Jan. 3 Olton There 
Jan. 6 Muleshoe Home 
Jan. 10 Silverton Home 
Jan. 13 F’ loydada There 
Jan. 12 14 Valley Tourn.
Jan. 17 Lubbock Christian There 
Jan. 20 Tulia Home 
Jan. 24 -Abernathy There 
Jan. 27 Idalou Home 
Jan. 31 Floydada Home

V &  JV Boys, V Girls 
V & JV Boys. V &  JV Girls

V & JV Boys. V Girls
V & JV Boys. V Girls

JV Boys, JV Girls
V Boys. V &  JV Girls

V &  JV Boys, V Girls
V Boys, V & JV Girls
V Boys. V & JV Girls
V Boys, V & JV Girls

Feb. 7 Tulia There 
Feb. 10 Abernathy Home 
Feb. 14 Idalou There

V Boys. V & JV Girls
V & JV Boys. V Girls
V & JV Boys, V Girls

LOCKNEY JUNIOR HIGH BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

Date- Opponent (Teams Playing at Lockney) Grades

Nov. 21--Tulia (Girls) 7-8-9 
Nov. 28 -Idalou (Girls) 7-8-9

Dec. 1 3- Lockney Tourn. (Boys and Girls) 8 
Dec. 5 Floydada (Boys) 7-8-9 
Dec. 19 A^rnathy (Boys) 7-8-9

Jan. 5-7 -Levelland Girls Tourn. 
Jan. 5 7 -Olton Boys Tourn. 7 
Jan. 9 Tulia (Boys) 7 8 9 
Jan. 16 Idalou (Boys) 7-8-9 
Jan. 12-14 Olton Bioys Tourn. 8 
Jan. 23- Floydada (Girls) 7-8 9

Feb. 6 Abernathy (Girls) 7-8-9

7-8-9

tance calls comes to Lockney D**cem 
ber 12 ;iccording to Jim Wt*st, manager 
for Southwestern Bell.

West em|)hasized that One Plus Dial 
ing is still the cheapest methcKl of 
calling longdistance but that Zero Plus 
allows much faster telephone service 
on other long distance calls

West said that Zero Plus also offers 
customers more accurate, machin»* 
recorded billing.

The service is used when making 
person to person, collect or credit card 
calls, calls billed to a third numb«*r or 
calls from pay phones and hotels 
moti'Is

"Zero Plus Dialing works much like 
One Plus," West added.

"The customer dials zero, then the 
area code unless it’s the same as his 
and then the distant telephone 
num her”

"When the customer finishes dialing 
the call, an operator will enter to obtain 
information needed to complete the 
call The operator leaves the line as 
soon as the call is completed."

southwestern Bell has invested sev
eral million dollars to bring the service 
here and to establish a centralized 
system for handling the calls through 
out West Texas, West added

Food Stamp Worker 

Here Thursdays
A F<M)d .stamp worker will be at 

the Multi Purpose ( enter in L(K*kney 
each Thursday, starting Thursday. 
Decemb»*r 1, to assist Floyd County 
residents with Food Stamp apt)licat 
ions and ca.se reviews, according to an 
announcement from the Texas Depart 
ment of Human Resources.

Office hours will be from 8:."I0 a.m. to 
;J:.3() p.m. The Lockney Multi Purpose 
Center is at 113 Southeast First .'street.

Food Stamp Supervisor Jeanette 
Bell of Plainview said that the worker 
regularly assigned to Floydada w ill be 
at Lockney on the designated days to 
assist those (M*rsons who have difficul 
ty getting transportation to the Flovil 
ada office. The Department of Human 
Resources office at 105 W California 
Floydada, will n*main open as u s u a l 
Monday through Friday
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DOUBLE S&H GREEN STAMCS
MONDAY, TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY

FULLY COOKED 
WATER ADDED 

WHOLE

HICKORY GROVE BONELESS

KAHN'S
HAMS

U.S.D.A. GRADE A SELF-BASTING

SHURFRESH
TURKEYST
U.S.D.A. GRADE A 4 - 6 LBS.

BAKING

STA-SOFT BROWN 
OR POWDERED

" X f T T T J m i i

Shurfresh 1 lb.

HALF
i b '1 .9 9

PAPER TOWELS

HORMEL'S BLACK LABEL

SLICED 
BACON

COUNTRY p r id e -hickory SMOKED MO <  ■  3 9

TURKEYS ^  t
HORMEL LiniESIZZLERS

SAUSAGE
U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF STANDING RIB ^

ROAST.......... LB. I

FRESH ■ LEAN SEMI-BONELESS BOSTON BUHS

ROAST':*'
U.S.D.A. CHOICE BONEUSS SIRLOIN TIP ^  h

ROAST.......... IB. I
LEAN GROUND-GUARANTEED 73 \  LEAN

BEEF

JUMBO
ROLL

TENDERCRUST ROLLS

Brown 'n Serve ^ 1 ,  

f a \ 9 e r i

CALIFORNIA GREEN PASCAL

CELERY
PORTALES M ARYUND

OCEAN SPRAY

Cranberries
c

TOTAL D A IR Y  DILIGHTS
BORDEN HAIFMOON LONGHORN

COLBY CHEESE 89*
1 2 0 Z . 5 1 09 

. PKG. H
AMERICAN, SWISS, PIMENTO CHEESE

KRAFT SINGLES
Cloverlake

Sour Cream or

I

hi\ KRAFT

^^rncle Whipj s. 98*MiracV*
W W P

SWEET YAMS . 29*
YELLOW

SWEET ONIONS . 15
FLORIDA ZIPPER SKINS _  ^

TANGERINES
CALIFORNIA LARGE SIZE

SUNKIST LEMONS .3 3
CALIFORNIA PURPLE TOPS

TURNIPS .3 3 '
CALIFORNIA ] 1̂3
CARROTS X 2 5 *

5 lb Shurfine

SUGAR
i489

1 Cloverlake

1 ICE CREAM
1 yi gallon delux round

[  $J29 1
TWIN CARTRIDGES

S c h ic k  $  i
S W U P E R H p̂  I

| 7 9

Whipping Cream 3 / ^ 1 * ^

6 9 *
Cloverlake gallon

Buttermilk

TOTAL GROCERY SAVERS
PURE VEGETABLE

P A M  $ 1  
S P R A Y  1

FROZEN FOODS
iSjCHICK PK̂ 
IN JECTO RS

6-32 Oz. Bottle Carton

COCA 
COLA
$129

PLUS DEPOSIT

KEEBLER VANILLA

WAFERS 12 OZ. 
............BOX 59*

CAMPBELLS CREAM OF MUSHROOM

SOUP 0  NO.l 
. A  CANS 49*

KELLOGG

CROUTEHES 7 0Z . 
............BOX 59*

SKINNER'S MEDIUM OR WIDE

NOODLES 8 0Z . 
............PKG. 33*

GREEN GIANT

SWEET PEAS ^  303 
V P  CANS

$10 0
WHOLE KERNEL GOLDEN

NIBLETS CORN 0  12 OZ.
. r P  c a n s 89*

KRAFT POURABLE DRESSING

1000 ISLAND 8 0 Z .  
..............BTL. 59*

KRAFT DRESSING - CHUNKY

BLUE CHEESE 8 0Z . 
..............BTL. 59*

FOLGER'S MOUNTAIN GROWN

COFFEE 2 LB. 
........... CAN

$598

FOLGER'S MOUNTAIN GROWN

COFFEE 3 LB. 
........... CAN

* 8 9 7

ORE-IDA

CRISPERS
PET RITZ DEEP DISH H A

PIE SHELLS ’pkJ 5 9
MINUTE MAI D FROZEN ORANGE ^  —  g ,

JUICE 2  79*
WELCH JUICE m

CRANBERRY 69*
MINUTE MAID FROZEN JUICE A N  V  ^

PINEAPPLE ‘cfn 35*

HFAt TH & BEAUTY AID SAVINGS
MOUTHWASH

PLATINUM

I H ICK
5 9 c' JADES

REGULAR OR UNSCENTEO

SECRET ROLL-OI
ANTI-PERSPIRANT DEODORANT

SECRET SPRAY
LILT PUSH BUnO N HOME

PERMANENT

7 9
PLATINUM PLUS DOUBLE EDGE

49
60LPkg.E llis

PECANS
$109

KRAFT
CHEESE FOOD

VELVEETA

^ w r r K B ................................................

C L E A N  U P  S A L E  * *  ^ ” “ * " ^ * *

CAN W

69* WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 

TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

T a □ □

2 LB. 
BOX

P R IC E S  E F F E C T IV E  N O V E M B E R
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S o c ie iif Ne4ju4>
Mr. & Mrs. Jim Lewallen Celebrate Fifty One Years

MR. AND MRS. JIM LEW ALLEN

FRIENDS OF LIBRARY TO MEET NOV. 28

Floyd County F'riends of 7;.'J0 p.m. Monday, Novem
ber 28 in the library in the

The Library will meet at Floydada.

Let Us Copy Your

O t D  P IC T U R E S
for the

FLOYD CO. HISTORY BOOK 

Give Publisher The Copy.. .
. . .  You Keep Original

BLANCO OFFSET PRTG. CO.
I l l  East Missouri Ph. 983-3739

Floydada

'7^e  w . * « T / l C t

IM G  FOOD S A V IN lliJ
COUN TRY PRIDE GRADE A

FRYERS L B
S H U R F R E S H  B O N E L E S S  F U L L Y  COO KED

HALF HAMS LB
$ 2 1 9

S H U R F R E S H  S E L F  BASTING
TURKEY’S WITH T IM ER  8-12 L B  AVG. L B

R EG  AND S L IM  LIN EC L O V E R L A K E  r\c.o .ji-n x i ^

COHAGE CHEESE______________ ^  ”
C L O V E R L A K E

BUHERMILK 1/2 G A L . 69*
C L O V E R L A K E
WHIPPING CREAM 1/2 PINT 00

6-32 OZ. B O T T L E  CARTON

C O K E o r T U P
39

P L U S
D E P O S IT

C L O V E R L A K E

ICE CREAM 1/2 G A L . RD. CTN
$ 1 2 9
I. *

T H E S E  S P E C I A L S  GOOD NONDAY, NOV. 2] 
t h r o u g h  SA TU RD A Y, NOVEM BER 26/* mTmmr

KIRTLEY’S lAFFlUMED 
MARKET POOD STORES

W E  A C C E P T  
f o o d  s t a m p s HOME OWNED & OPERATED

We Give Double Green Stamps On Wednesday

The Toby Williams Celebrate Twenty Fifth Anniversary
Toby and Jean Williams 

were honored with a dinner 
celebrating their twenty- 
fifth anniversary November 
15, in the home of their 
daughter's family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hilly Gene Hinkle and 
daughter. Pepper.

Uee Dee, the William's 
younger daughter was pres
ent for the occasion. A  third 
child, Debbie Owens of Lub 
bock, was unable to attend. 
The three daughters pres
ented their parents with a 
set of stainless flatware.

Mrs. Hinkle baked the 
two-tiered white cake decor
ated with the twenty-fifth 
motif in silver.

The dinner was also a 
celebration for the Hinkle's 
third wedding anniversary.

In honor of their fifty- 
first wedding anniversary, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Lewallen 
wil be honored with a rec
eption on Sunday, Novem
ber ‘27,1977 from two to five 
o'clock in the afternoon at 
the Massie Activity Center, 
51.‘I West Georgia Street, in 
h'loydada. The Lewallens re
side at 1100 South Wall 
Street in Floydada.

Their children and grand
children will host the recept
ion. The children are Mr. 
and Mrs. Glenn Jordan of 
Gorman, Mr. and Mrs. Jamie 
Lewallen of Floydada, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jess Winn of 
Muleshoe, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arvel Lewallen of Lubbock, 
and Mr. and Mrs. I). C. Hell 
of Denver City. There are 16 
grandchildren and 12 great 
grandchildren. Two sons. 
Hobby and Wilford Joe are 
deceased.

James (Jim) licwallen was 
born on September 1, 1905 
in Voca, Texas. Mrs. Lewall
en, the former Lois Ellie 
Webb, was born on Febru
ary 17, 1909 in Gustine, 
Texas. They were married 
on December 24, 19‘26 by 
the Rev. Pybus in his home 
at Stacy, 'Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewallen 
have resided in h'loydada for 
the past eleven years having 
moved here from Muleshoe. 
He is a retired truck driver 
and service station operator, 
and she is a retired Licensed 
Vocational Nurse. They are 
members of the Assembly of 
God church in Floydada. 
Loth enjoy gardening and 
visiting with their children 
and grandchildren.

Due to Mr. Lewallen's 
heart surgery, in December 
1976, a reception to honor 
them could not be held on 
their fiftieth anniversary.

All friends and relatives 
are invited to attend.

Nila Sewell Named Nursing Class Officer
The 1977 fall vocational 

nursing class at South Plains 
College, Levelland recently 
elected class officers. They 
are (from left) Hrenda Mau- 
ghan of New Deal, secret
ary-treasurer; Harbara 
Hrown, president of Sun
down; Nila Sewell, Level- 
land, vice-president; and 
John Harron of Levelland, 
reporter.

The class is now spending 
two weeks observing patient 
care techniques in several 
area hospitals. The class also 
took a field trip to Cook 
Memorial Hospital Level- 
land, to learn rehabilitation 
to techniques demonstrated 
by physical therapy person
nel. They also took a field 
trip to Highland hospital in

Lubbock, Friday. There are 
19 students working toward 
a nursing degree at South 
Plains College this fall.

Each student must com
plete 12 months of training 
satisfactory to receive a 
Certificate of Proficiency 
from the college says Helen 
Hrown, head of the depart
ment.

In the course are two 
week orientations at various 
intervals, when the students 
can acquire training in basic 
nursing care while working 
at these hospitals. Cook 
Memorial Levelland; Cock- 
ran County; Morton, West 
Plains, Muleshoe; Medical 
Arts, Littlefield; Littlefield 
Hospital and Clinic, Little
field; Highland Hospital

m

C L O V E R L A K E

MELLORINE 1/2 G A L. 85^
C L O V E R L A K E
SOUR CREAM 8 OZ 3 5 *
C L O V E R L A K E  FREN CH
ONION DIP 8 0 Z .  3 5 *

GO LD EN  KR U ST  B R O W N -N -S E R V E

ROLLS „ C T  2 / 7 9 '
12 OZ. K E E B L E R
VANILLAWAFERS 6 5 *
S T O V E - T O P  CORN BREA D
DRESSING 6 OZ. 59^
C O LO . R ED  D ELIC IO U S
APPLES 4 / ' l “
O CEAN  S P R A Y
CRANBERRIES

O Q i
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Lubbock, and University 
Hospital Lubbock.

Once the students have 
completed the 12 month 
course and receive the prof
iciency certificate they are 
qualified to go before the

State Hoard of vocational 
nurse examiners where they 
must pass a final test before 
reaching their goal of becom
ing a Licensed Vocational 
Nurse.

Nila Sewell and her hus
band David live in Levelland 
where he is a Chemical 
Engineer for Dowell Oil Co. 
Nila is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Nile Hryant, Floyd 
ada, and grand daughter of 
Mrs. Della Halencok of Ver
non, Texas.

3 -

Club Supports Girlstown

Mr. and Mrs. George 
Patton of Lubbock are par
ents of a .son born Wednes
day, November 16, at Uni
versity Hospital in Lubbock. 
He weighed 7 pounds, .3 
ounces, and has been named 
Zeke Odell. He has a broth
er, Zachary, who is 2''i 
years of age.

Grandparents are Edna 
Patton of Floydada, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Jodie Jameson of 
Plainview,

Donnie and Carla Fort 
enberry of Amarillo are the 
parents of a new son Chad 
Thomas born Nov. 8 at 
Northwest Texas Hospital. 
Chad weighed 8 lb. 9 oz.

The grandparents are: 
Durrel Fortenberry of Lock
ney, Marisa Fortenberry of 
Amarillo, Gene Arwine of 
Floydada and Harbara Ar 
wine of Canyon.

Baptist Women 
Meet

Women of the First 
Haptist Church met in the 
home of Mrs. H. 0. Cline 
Wednesday morning for Hi 
ble Study.

Mrs. J. R. Turner was 
leader of the program on 
“Growing In Self Worth and 
Integrity” . Other members 
on the program were Mmes. 
I'loyd Hradley, Willard Dav 
is and David Seay. Mrs. Hill 
Daniel closed the meeting 
with a prayer for the mission 
aries having birthdays that 
day.

During a short business 
.session Mrs. W. H. Hunch, 
president, announced the 
dates for Week of Prayer 
for Foreign Missions, Dec
ember 4 11, a church-wide 
banquet on Wednesday 
night December 7. The 
speaker will be Rev. H. L. 
Davis of Amarillo. Texas.

Coffee and cake were serv 
cd to the above mentioned 
and Mmes. W, B. Cates, 
F'loyd I>awson, Earl Craw
ford, G. W. Switzer, Noman 
Hamilton. Aaron Carthel, 
Glen White. Mary I.iOU Brass 
field. C. W. Deni.son, C. M. 
Meredith and Robert Garr
ett.

Club interest and support 
of Girlstown, Horger cam
pus, was the main topic at II 
Penseroso Junior Study 
Club's meeting Thursday 
night.

Club members met at the 
Locknc'y High School home
making cottage to make 
candies. Each woman 
brought ingredients for one 
candy recipe. More than half 
of the candy will be sent to 
Girlstown, and the members 
exchanged the rest.

The club voted to send a 
check for $367 to Girlstown 
to buy a washer and a dryer 
for one of the homes.

President Cheryl Rradley 
reminded the members that 
names for the Christmas 
greeting page and quilt 
squares are due at the next 
meeting, which will be the 
Christmas dinner with mem
bers' husbands on December 
10

Co hostesses for the meet 
ing were Jessie Johnson and 
Harbara Cawley.

Jannette Workman was 
announced as a new mem
ber.

Judy Jackson reported on 
the play “Hansel and Gretel" 
which was presented Mon
day in the schools. The club 
sponsors and makes ar
rangements for the present
ation of two plays each 
school year by a traveling 
troupe of actors.

Present for the meeting 
were Hetonia Belt, Anita 
Higham, Cheryl Hradley, 
Harbara Cawley, Jan Duvall,

BEN N IE T E A F F S
HOST REUNION
The Teaff Reunion was 

held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bennie Teaff Sunday 
November 13, 1977. Those 
who attended were Mr. and 
Mrs. Floyd Teaff, Olney, 
Texas; Mr. and Mrs. Homer 
Teaff. Garland: J.H. Teaff, 
Hentonville, Ark.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Charlie Upfold, Can
yon; Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Thornton, Tulia; Mrs. Grace 
Williams, Lubbock; Mr. and 
Mrs. Rhonal Teaff and 
Rhona, Plains; Angie Teaff. 
Canyon; Mrs. Billl Parker 
and Mendy, Lubbock; Miss 
Zela Whitfield, Lorenzo; Mr. 
and Mrs. Ellison Williams, 
Michel and Cortney, Kress; 
Mr. and Mrs. Thornton and 
Charles and Jay Lynn, Mrs. 
David Finch and Paul D., 
Tulia and Mrs. Kennith 
Teaff, of Electra, Texas.

Lynda Gant, Jackie Holt, 
Gayle Jackson, Judy Jack- 
son, Jessie Johnson, Sharon 
Kinard, Kay Martin, Bar 
bara McCormick, Sherry 
Race, Cheryl Teeter, Har
bara Coffman, Debbie Har
rison, and Treena Aston.

GOOD SOURCES OF 
IRON INCLUDE dried 
fruits, such as prunes, rais
ins, dates, peaches and apri
cots, says Mary K. Sweeten, 
foods and nutrition specialist

WILLIAMS-EVANS WED: Loretta Williams and 
William Allen Evans were united in marriage 
Saturday, October 29, 1977, at 3 p.m. in a Wedding 
Chapel ceremony with family and friends attending. 
Mrs. Evans is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Troy 
Cranford of Floydada and Evans is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W.R. Evans of San Antonio, Texas. She is 
a graduate of Floydada High School and is 
employed by Houston Pipe Line. He is a 1976 
graduate of Texas A&M and is employed by Texaco 
and Bellaire. The couple resides at 5900 Elm, //531, 
Houston, Texas.

National Guidelines For 
Health Planning Survey

The National Guidelines 
for Health Planning Survey 
was mailed to all 490 short 
term, non federal Texas 
hospitals on October 27. 
Participants in the survey 
were requested to respond 
by November 7. As a result,

‘278 ((ueslionnaires were re 
turned for a response rate of 
approximately ,57%. This is 
considered excellent given 
the 11 day deadline for 
response.

Survey results indicate
S E E  H E A L T H  P A G E  4
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OFFICERS OF SOUTH PLAINS COLLEGE VOCATIONAL NURSES are (I to 
r) Brenda Maughan, New Deal, secretary-treasurer; Barbara Brown, Sundown, 
president; Nila Sewell, Levelland, vice-president; and John Barron, Levelland, 
reporter.

NOW OPEN
Specializing In Men’s Cuts and Wigs 

Open Monday-Saturday

Late Appointments Encouraged !
Styling For Men Saturdays

983-3649
4 miles south on R ail’s Highway then 

4 miles west on Highway 37 then  
^  m ile south on Highway 3111  

of Floydada

Audrey’s Hair Styles
%

A ud r ey  ThumaH - Owner

P la y te x  Q O

C r o s s S f o u r  H ^ r t
UNDERW IRES AND TRICO T LO NG LINES  

Undercup Support Panel Bras

Cross over to a better figure
Here are four great new support bras 
from Playtex for a better figure
BANDEAU WEARERS- 
At last Playtex has com bined  
Cross Your Heart lift and separation 
with undercup support panels with an 
underwire tor even more support where 
you need it most Bandeaus available in 
tricot and lace c u p s -3 4 /4 0 B ,C  and 34 /44D
LONGLINE WEARERS-
Now there are 2 new tricot cup longline bras 
with Cross Your Heart's famous lift 
and separation W e've added  undercup  
support panels for support where you need it, 
plus a  full 2" waistband tor a flattering 
smooth bust to hip profile.
Longlines available in regular tricot c u p s -
36/42B . 36 /42 C , 38 /42 D
and.
fiberfill tricot c u p s -
36/42B , 36 /42 C , 3 8 /4 2 D  with stretch straps

SPECIAL QFFER
Buy any Playtex* Cross Your Heart Undercup Support Panel Bra

and get a

$2.00Cash Refund
from Playtex

BeoUs
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What One 
Person 
Can Do

To youngsters playing 
New York’s Washington 
Square Park, John Belessis- 
or John the Hot Dog Man-is 
friend, counselor, baby sit
ter and unofficial godfather. 
For many, he is the most 
important friend they have. 
When school lets out, John’s 
friends park their bags on 
his stand, talking and joking 
with him.

In off hours, he takes “his” 
kids to the movies, the zoo, 
the circus, and even the 
opera. He treats them to 
meals, to bowling, and visits 
them in their homes. His 
boss once told him, “John, 
they could put you down in 
the middle of the African 
desert, and in a few minutes 
you’d have two or three kids

Got H eating  

Or Flunibiii^  

Problem s?  
Cull

HOLMES
PLUMBING

A U S T I N  OR S T E V E

9 8 3 -22 51
6 :3 0  • 9 :3 0  a.m . and 

5 :3 0  p.m . Until?

standing around you.”
It all started, John says, in 

1946 when a Mother Superi
or of a Catholic convent “put 
a blessing” on him after he 
had donated his time to 
repair the convent’s sewing 
machines so the nuns could 
mend clothing for European 
war orphans. She predicted, 
“You’ll be very happy with 
children one day.”

“ I didn’t give it much 
thought at the time,” he 
says. “It wasn’t until about 
15 years later, when I went 
to selling franks and the kids 
started coming around. Now 
I’m sure that’s the reason for 
the change in my life.” 

John has cared for child
ren deserted by their par
ents and put up money to 
help straighten out family 
problems. “ I try to be a good 
influence on the kids," he 
says. “Some of them come 
back later and thank me for 
what I've done."

Jesus said "Suffer the 
little children to come to 
me." People like John Beles- 
sis have honored this com
mand in a beautiful way. So 
can each of us.

TO KNOW HOW MAN- 
Y POTATOES TO BUY: 
expect four half cup serv 
ings of potato from one 
pound, and about three med 
ium-sized potatoes in each 
pound, says Gwendolyn Cly- 
att, consumer marketing in 
formation specialist with the 
Texas Agricultural Exten 
sion Service, The Texas 
A&M University System.

Near-Record Grain Harvests 
Push Stocks Up, Prices Down

AUSTIN-The purpose 
o f Thanksgiving has
traditionally 
celebrate a 
harvest. But 
bulging grain 
caused prices 
bottom, 
producers

been to 
bountiful 

this year 
bins have 

to hit rock 
giving Texas 
Uttle to cheer

about, says Agriculture 
Commissioner Reagan V. 
Brown.

Brown reports that 
near-record harvests have 
pushed stocks of feed grains 
to an estimated 63.6 million 
bushels, over twice the 
amount in storage at this 
time last year.

“ Substantial immediate 
price gains seem unlikely 
due to the large supplies on 
hand,”  Brown stated. “ But 
the new national loan rates 
for corn, sorghum and 
wheat, though not as high as

many would have liked, 
may increase holding and 
loan storage. This could 
eventually raise prices to a 
level that would allow fair 
profits for farmers.”

A U S T I N - T h e  
imported fire ant is 
well-known in many parts 
o f the state, but out in West 
Texas it is a stranger. And 
the Texas Department of 
Agriculture wants it to stay 
that way.

In the next two years 
$600,000 will be spent on 
research by two universities, 
$400,000 by Texas A & M 
and $200,000 by Texas 
T e c h ,  A g r ic u l t u ie  
Commissioner Reagan V, 
Brown reports. Funds are 
released through the Texas 
Department o f Agriculture.

CANDIDATE FOR U.S. CONGRESS Charles 
Stenholm was in Floydada Friday morning and is 
pictured with (1 to r) Paul Schacht, Doug Frazior,

Buster Terrell, D arry l R ich a rd s/ from Stam
ford, Hubert Frizzell and Stenholm. (Staff Photo)

Farm  Policy Removes ‘‘Boom” , Leaves “ Bust”
HOUSTON - “Policies de 

signed to take the boom and 
bust out of agriculture have 
only removed the boom, 
leaving farmers to contend 
with the bust,” said an 
economist in marketing and 
policy with the Texas Agri
cultural Extension Service 
here recently.

"My greatest fear in the 
"77 Food and Agriculture 
Act is that the combination

of income supports, reserves 
and set asides could lead us 
back into the same policy 
dilemma that existed in the 
1960’s," noted Dr. Ronald 
Knutson at the annual Hous
ton Agribusiness Confer 
ence. He said the biggest 
factor leading to this conclu
sion is the ,30 to .35 million 
ton grain reserve which will 
tend to hold prices near loan 
levels.

“The biggest advantage of 
the '77 Act is that it is 
designed to keep the U.S. 
competitive in the world 
market," added the econom
ist.

Knutson pointed out that 
the greatest challenge facing 
the agricultural establish 
ment in the future may not 
be that of getting higher 
target prices but of maint
aining what they currently

6-32 Oz. Bottle Carton

COKE or 7-UP 
$ J 3 9

plus deposit

T H E  S A f/E  F R IE N D L Y  F O L K S  WITH A BRAND NEW N A N ;E-V EN TU R E
A  B R I G H T  A N D  B E A U T I F U L  N E W  S I G N  IS  U P  T O  S I G N I F Y  OUR N A M E  C H A N G E .  NO  

N E W  P E O P L E ,  J U S T  A  N E W  A N D  B E T T E R  W A Y  O F  S E R V I N G  OUR C U S T O M E R S .  W E '

R E  J O I N E D  O T H E R  I N D E P E N D E N T  R E T A I L E R S  IN T E X A S  A N D  N E W  M E X I C O  T O  F O R M  

V E N T U R E  F O O D S .  T H I S  W I L L  E N A B L E  US T O  P O O L  OU R  I D E A S ,  T I M E ,  R E S O U R C E S  

A N D  P U R C H A S I N G  P O W E R  T H A T  C O U N T  M O S T .  Y O U ,  OUR C U S T O M E R S .

W E  T H I N K  Y O U ' L L  L I K E  W H A T  Y O U  F I N D  A T  V E N T U R E  F O O D S .  A N D  A S  T I M E  G O E S  

B Y ,  M O R E  A N D  M O R E  I D E A S ,  S E R V I C E S  A N D  V A L U E S  W I L L  C O M E  Y O U R  W A Y .

have.
“ Estimates of the cost of 

the ’77 farm bill run from 
$4.4 to $10 billion. With a 
federal budget of $450 bill
ion, this means only 1 or 2 
percent is being spent on 
policies to insure an ade
quate supply of food. Is that 
too much’.̂ If I had confi 
dence government could so
lve the problem, I would 
argue that we should be 
spending more," said Knut
son.

He pointed out that target 
prices in the new farm bill

are based on the national 
average cost of production. 
If market prices remain at or 
below target prices during 
most of the four-year life of 
the bill, farmers with an 
above average cost of prod
uction will go out of busi
ness.

“ It is possible that the 
middle and small size family 
farmer whose survival we 

most concerned about 
noted 
quest- 

a farm

are
will be the first to go,’ 
Knutson. "Thus the 
ion, what kind of

production system w ill em

Food Stamps 
To Increase

GOLD MEDAL

Enriched Flour 5 LB. 
BAG
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BOX
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SELF-BASTING
Turkeys

NORTHERN

Bathroom 
Tissue

Food stamp alotments for 
low income families will be 
increased Jan. 1 to keep 
pace with rising food costs. 
Assistant Secretary of Agri
culture Carol Tucker Fore
man announced today.

Monthly net income eligib
ility standards also will rise 
for most households on Jan Ij 
because, under current reg
ulations, income limits in 
most cases are tied to the 
size of food stamp allot
ments. Under the regulat
ions, income eligibility limits 
rise when food stamp allot
ments are increased.

Assistant Secretary Fore
man said monthly stamp 
allotments in the continental 
48 states and District of 
Columbia will increase by at 
least two dollars for all 
households except single 
persons. For example, the 
allotment for all households 
except single persons. For 
example, the allotment for a 
family of four will be increas
ed from $170 to $174. Food 
stamp allotments are based 
on the cost of the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture’s 
thrifty food plan.

Net income cut-offs also 
will be higher, except for 
one and two-person house 
holds. The monthly net in
come limit for a family of 
four, for example, will rise 
from $567 to $580. However, 
the income limits for the one 
and two-person households 
will not change. These in 
come standards ($262 and 
$.344 re.spectively) will re
main at USDA’s poverty 
guidelines. Food stamp reg
ulations currently in effect 
require USDA to use either 

fiSIOHeRN allotment-based calculations

or the poverty guidelines, 
whichever is higher, in sett
ing income eligibility limits.

New food stamp legislat
ion recently signed by Pres 
ident Carter changes the 
procedures for setting in
come limits. The new legis 
tation is not yet in effect. 
USDA • is now developing 
proposed regulations to im
plement the new law, and 
plans to put them into effect 
next summer.

The table below lists net 
income limits, effective Jan. 
1, for the 48 states and the 
District of Columbia:

One-person households... 
$262; two person house
holds...$344; three-person 
households...$460; four-per
son households...$580; five- 
person households...$687; 
six-person households... 
$827; seven-person house
holds...$91,3; eight person 
households...$1047; for each 
additional household mem
ber over eight, add...$133.

The Food Stamp Act re
quires USDA to adjust 
stamp allotments twice a 
year, in line with food price 
changes as reported by the 
Bureau of l^abor Statistics. 
These price changes are 
reflected in the cost of the 
thrity food plan. Allotment 
adjustments take effect Jan
uary I and July 1. The 
following table lists food 
stamp allotments and pur 
chase requirements for the 
48 states and District of 
Columbia. The table will 
appear in the November 8 
Federal Register. Tables for 
Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico, 
Virgin Islands and Guam 
will also appear in the Fed
eral Register.

erge? Many suspect an acce 
leration of the trend toward 
bigness!"

H E A L T H  F R O M  3 
• «#

that over 89 percent of 
Texas hospitals do not meet 
the guideline requiring an 
annual occupancy rate of at 
least 8(P/<o for all non federal, 
general, short-term hospi
tals. With respect to smaller 
hospitals, (those less than 
100 beds) nearly 95 percent 
indicate that they cannot 
meet this guideline.

Concerning obstetrical 
units, 88 percent of those 
Texas hospitals with an obs
tetrical unit, including 96 
percent of those hospitals 
under 100 beds, cannot meet 
the proposed minimum num
ber of annual deliveries. 
This guideline requires 2,000 
deliveries annually in an 
obstetrical unit located in a 
major metropolitan area and 
500 deliveries annually in a 
non-metropolitan area. In 
addition, this guideline re
quires a minimum average 
annual occupancy rate of at 
least 75% in each obstetrical 
unit. Results indicate that 
approximately 92 percent of 
all hospitals, 97 percent of 
the smaller hospitals, cannot 
meet the guideline.

Proposed guidelines re
quire a minimum of 20 beds 
in a pediatric unit and a 
minimum annual average oc
cupancy rate related to the 
number of pediatric beds. 
Approximately 59 percent of 
all hospitals, 90 percent of 
the smaller hospitals, do not 
meet the minimum bed re
quirement. Some 84 percent 
of all hospitals and 87 per
cent of the smaller hospitals 
cannot meet the minimun^ 
occupancy rate guideline.

Other guidelines have an 
equally severe impact on 
Texas hospitals. These in
clude guidelines on neonatal 
intensive care units, open 
heart surgery units, cardiac 
catheterization units, radia
tion therapy units, and com
puterized tomographic scan
ner.

THE FOUR-WAY TEST
of the things vyc 
think, say or do.

1 Is it the TRUTH?
2 Is it FAIR to all con
cerned?
3 Will it build GOOD WILl 

and BETTER FRIEND
SHIPS?

4 Will it be BENEFICIAL to 
all concerned?

T

USD* 06*01 A 
4 I I I  AVO 

(AKING

LB

18-22 LB AVG. 
BROAD BREASTED 

POP-UP 
TENDER TIMER

LB.

Rib Steak

T-Bone Steak 

Sirloin Steak
GUARANTEED 73% LEAN FRESH
Ground Boof

L  CALIFORNIA GREEN
L  Ptcduce SitemfA

P asca l 3 9 c

C elery H O RIO A  FULL OF JU IC E  ~_JL*I
h H a. ^ t a l e s m a r v u a n o -------------------------

r e m i t  • ' ^ ' 7  3 . . .

LARGE
STALKS ■

T f  L iO W  SWfcfcY --------- -----------

W E R ESER V E THE R IG H T TO LIM IT  
P R IC ES  GOOD N O VEM BER 20 26. 1977

THOMASON
VENTURE 6R0CERY & MARKET 

PHONE 652-3346 LOCKNEY, TEXAS

Register For

FREE
Moped Motorbike

TO BE GIVEN AWAY 

December 15, 1977 at 3 :00  p.m.
Register At Front Window Please !

F L O Y D A D A TEXAS
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D Penseroso Plans Greeting Page

If You’re Buying

★  OFFICE SUPPLIES

★  OFFICE EQUIPM ENT

★  OFFICE MACHINES

Out Of Town

YOU CAN NOW PURCHASE 

THESE ITEMS AT

LOCKNEY
BEACON

We W ill M eet Or Beat

Members of II Penseroso Junior 
Study Club are actively selecting 
names for the annual Christmas greet
ing page.

All proceeds from the page will be 
put into a scholarship fund. Last May 
the club was able to award to $600 in

three scholarships to LHS graduating 
seniors.

Minimum charge for having a fam 
ily's name placed on the page is S-'i. but 

. the club encourages donations compar
able to the cost of sending greeting 
cards through to the mail to local

friends.
Persons wishing to have their names 

included may mail their money and the 
family name to Gayle Jackson, Route 1, 
IxKkney, or may call Cheryl Rradley at 
652-.1110.

Deadline is Dec. 8.

Carla Moosberg Completes Student Teaching
Carla Moosberg, a senior home 

economics education major at Texas 
Tech University, has just completed 
student teaching at lx>ckney high 
school. While there she taught and 
assisted Mrs. Wilma yVdams with her 
classes. There were two Home Econ 
ornics Cooperative Education classes 
IHECEI and a Homemaking II class.

The HECE program is a cooperative 
part time employment class where the 
students go to school half the day and 
work the other half. Many of the 
students are employed in Lockney with 
some employed in nearby towns. The 
HECE classes were studying personal 
management and money management.

The Homemaking II class was involv
ed in a Food and Nutrition unit. While 
studying table appointments the class 
went on a field trip to Schachts to 
study the appointments they had. The 
class went on a field trip to Page’s 
Thriftway meat department when 
studying meats.

Mathis On Okinawa

H

V

DR. JOE GREGORY, 
pastor of Gambrell 
Street Baptist Church, 
Fort Worth, will be 
Bible teacher for area 
pastors in preparation of 
their annual January 
Bible Study Clinic em
phasis on the Book of 
Exodus. Gregory will 
meet with Staked 
Plains, Caprock, Llanos 
Altos, and South Plains 
Baptist Associational 
pastors on Dec. 2 in the 
Caprock-Plains Baptist 
Area Center, 10th and 
Utica Streets, Plain- 
view, from 9:30 a.m. 
until 2:30 p.m. While 
completing his studies 
at Southwestern Baptist 
Theological Seminary he 
was associated with Dr, 
Curtis Vaughn. He also 
was graduate assistant 
to Dr. Russel Lester, 
Baylor University.
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November 9 Marine 
Lance Corporal Lance H. 
Mathis, son of Elton F. Math 
is of Route M. Lockney, Tex. 
has reported for duty with 
the 1st Marine Aircraft 
Wing. Marine Corps Air Sta
tion, Futenma, Okinawa.

He joined the Marine 
Corps in July 1976.

NOTICE-O.tLS.
MEMBERS

Due to the School of 
Instruction and the Joint 
Fraternal V'isit of the Wor 
thy Grand Matron and the 
Worthy Grand Patron to be 
held in Canyon, Texas on 
November 21, Lockney Chap 
ter Ii4.l7, will not hold their 
regular stated meeting on 
that day. All members are 
urged to attend the school. 
The next meeting will be 
held on December 19 at 7:.'10 
p in

CARLA MOOSBERG was the speaker at an FHA 
meeting on the possible careers in Home Econom
ics.

Wylie Places High In 

Sorghum Yield Program

The antenna o f a male wasp 
has 13 joints.

W.E. Wylie, of Lockney, 
placed high in the local 
Project: 10,000 sorghum 
growing program with a 
yield of 5,747.7 pounds per 
acre.

Wylie u.sed Funk’s 
G701GHR in his yielding 
plot. His fertilizer program 
consisted of 95 pounds nit
rogen and :15 pounds phos
phorous. He used Propazine 
for weed control. The crop

was planted on April 15 in 
40 inch rows. The yield was 
adjusted to 14 percent mois 
ture. The crop was irrigated 
two times.

Wylie also reported a 
yield of 5,616.,’) pounds per 
acre using G 62:)GHR.

Project: 10,000 is a nation 
wide sorghum yield program 
sponsored aniuially byiThe 
Producers of Funk’s G Hyb 
rids.

Green Thumb Workers Busy
The Green Thumb work

ers are all very busy now. 
Mr. Allen Rendon and his 
crew are getting their pre
sent projects finished in 
order to work on winterizing 
houses again.

To be eligible for the 
Green Thumb program one

must be 55 years or older: 
must own their house and 
live in it; and must be low 
income. A couple may have 
approximately a $4,000.00 
income and one person may 
have an income of approxi 
inately $:),000.00 a year.

If you think you are 
eligible and want the Green 
Thumb to work on your 
house get your name in to 
Mr. Gene Ehler at Pioneer 
Natural Gas co. as soon as 
possible. Some of the mater 
ials will be furnished.

ONE OF OUR NEW PHONES 
IS REALLY MICKEY MOUSE

Southwestern BeU’s two new Design Line’ tele
phones go to great lengths to add color and excite
ment to the Wonderful World you live In.

The Mickey Mouse Phone c is for fun and 
whimsy, adding a Fantasyland feebng to your day- 
to^ay lifestyle.

The new Sculptura Telephone takes us into the 
gates of Tomorrowland. giving a classic sense of 

' ni^rtstic beauty and design to contemporary living.
Like aU Desi^ Line* phones, Mickey and Sculp

tura telephone sheUs may be purchased in one 
payment, or with a comfortable ” no interest, no 
carrying charge" five-month pay
ment plan. The purchase price 
includes a written six- 
month limited warranty 
on the shell, while 
working parts re
main the property 
of Southwestern 
B«ll to insure 
quality phone

service. Southwestern BeU will then service these 
working parts with no additionaJ charges, should 
the need ever arise. As gifts, aU Design Line’ tele
phones may be either mailed to you for personal 
presentation, or sent directly to the receiver.

Call or stop into Southwestern Bell’s business 
office to get the feel of Mickey and Sculptura 
for yourself. And see the other Design Line’ 
conversatkm pieces. It just might turn

into a trip through 
Adventureland.

The Out-Of*Towners

Quality And Prices!

JLPTU RA 
,of SmantHypay- 

'RMiit* o( t l3 aach 
whMc. brown or

MICKEY MOUSE PHONE ‘
Houatfia pwKlacaa by Amartcan TcMcom- 
BwnlcaMoru Core. $95. or S inonthly pay- 
manta n( 119 aacn.
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The Floyd Philosopher
Comes On Stron g Against Abolishing

Mail Deliveries On Saturdays

Editor’s note: The Floyd Philosopher on 
his Johnson grass farm expresses himself 
this week on the issue of Saturday mail ser 
vice.

Dear editor;

The U.S. Postal Service is thinking about 
maybe discontinuing Saturday mail delivery, 
but before it makes up its mind it wants to 
find out what the public thinks.

What interests me is the way the Postal 
Service is going about trying to find out. It 
has paid for three public opinion surveys, sa
mpling a so-called scientific cross secion of 
the population, but the results have been con
fusing Eighty per cent of those polled said 
they could do without Saturday mail, but a 
majority said they weren’t in favor of doing 
without. This has the Postal officials confuse- 
ed.

In fact, they’re so confused it never has oc- 
cured to them that they don’t have to hire a 
private polling firm to find out what we want. 
All They’d have to do is use their own postal 
service. Just mail a ballot to every box-holder

in the country and let everybody vote on it, 
unless of course they figure it’d take too long 
to get the results back.

One argument the Postal officials are using 
in favor of abolishing Saturday delivery is 
that it would save an estimated 412 million 
dollars a year, a figure not to be sneezed at. 
On the other hand, if they’d go whole hog and 
abolish mail service on the other five days of 
the week also, they could save $2,060,000,000 
In three or four hundred years that saving a- 
lone would wipe out the national debt.

What we’d do with all those vacant post of
fice buildings 1 can’t say, but I understand 
practically every city in the nation is now 
equipped with juvenile gangs capable of 
wrecking any vacant building left unguarded 
for 24 hours, a service that wouldn’t cost the 
government a cent.

However, I want the Postal Service to 
know that I am opposed to eliminating Satur
day mail service. Most of us people living out 
in the country get a big city daily paper and 

we had just as much right to be misinformedi 
on ^aturday as any other day in the week.

Yours faithfully, 
J.A.

CEDAR HILL NEWS
By (iraoe Lemons

Mrs. Jackie Thompson at
tended a Woman’s Ministry 
Retreat this week at the 
district office in Lubbock. 
Rev. Thompson and children 
enjoyed eating out at Lub
bock.

Johnnie Dell Cogdell, 
June Ware, Imogene Forte- 
enberry, Edna Gilly, and 
Martha Taylor helped hold 
the election Tuesday in the 
fellowship hall at Cedar Hill 
Haptist Church.

Edna Gilly and Ruth Hill 
had supper with Mr. and 
Mrs. Claude Hammit Sun
day evening. Darla and 
Claude Gene Hammit of 
Holly. Colorado were also 
present.

We would like to encour
age all residents of Cedar 
Hill Community to write a 
story of your family for the 
history of Floyd County 
Hook sponsored by the 
Floyd County Museum. 
Remember the dead line is 
soon and if you failed to 
receive the letter from the 
museum please call June 
Ware or Norma Welch.

Mattie Davis visited Nor
ma Welch Thursday after
noon.

Cecil Vanhoose of Morton 
spent Thursday night in the
home of his o*cent* Mr «nH
Mrs. John I). Vanhoose.

Funeral services w ere ' 
held Sunday afternoon for 
L.P. Harston in the Metho
dist Church in Lockney. His 
daughter, Patsy Fortenber
ry and Elmo are former 
residents of our community 
and have many relatives and 
friends here who attended 
the funeral.

F'uneral services for 
James and Louise Harris of 
Lockney were held Tuesday 
afternoon in the Main Street 
Church of Christ. Mr. and 
Mrs. Harris, aunt and uncle 
of Linda Lemons were killed 
Friday in an auto crash east 
of Petersburg. Mary G. Lop
ez also of Lockney was killed 
in the crash and Velma 
Alaniz is in critical condition 
in the Methodist hospital in 
Lubbock. The Harris’ are 
survived by a daughter, 
Kathy, of the home and one 
son in California.

Twyla Lemons was among 
the Brownies who were hon
ored in a program Sunday 
afternoon at the Methodist 
church in Floydada, where 
they received a pin.

Durrel and Latricia Fort
enberry visited their grand
son, Chad Thomas who was 
born to Donnie and Carla
Fortenberry in the North^ 
west Texas H(»pita|

Wednesday. He weighed 8 
lbs. and 8 ozs. Maternal 
grandparents are Barbara 
and Gene Arwine and great 
grandparents are Ruth and 
Robin Fortenberry.

Mrs. D.J. Phillips, Delinda 
Glasson, Myrtle McCreedy 
of Lockney and Mrs. Carl F. 
Ijemons were entertained 
with a coffee in the home of 
Temp Phillips in Lockney 
Sunday afternoon.

Thada Fowler and Clayton 
of Silverton visited with Mr. 
and Mrs. W.E. Lackey Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Pearson 
of Truth and Consequence 
spent Sunday night with Mr. 
and Mrs. A.S. Mize, and 
returned home Monday 
morning.

Mrs. J.D. Neeley, Mrs! 
Bill Treadwell, and Mrs. 
Lillian Treadwell of Lubbock 
had lunch and spent the 
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. 
A.S. Mize.

The “Cedar Hill Favorite” 
cook books have arrived and 
you can pick yours up for 
$.'1.00 at the Assembly of 
God parsonage. There are a 
limited number.

SUICIDE IS CLAIM 
ING YOUNGER VICTIMS, 
says Debby Johnson, family 
life education specialist, the 
Texas Agricultural Exten 
sion Service, The Texas 
AAM University System. 
Suicide has risen to fourth 
leading cause of death a- 
mong young people between 
the ages of ten and 24, says 
the specialist.

^ h e a tp u m p
"THE ELEC T R IC  SAVIN GS M ACHINE"
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(H o s p i t a l  R e p o r t ] A LOCAL CONTEST FOR LOCAL PEOPLE

e n e rg y  
u sed  

^  ise n e rg y  
....s a v e d

Sinte the heat pump pulU muih ot il» hcjt ri,’.hl mil of thin air. it ailually 
JVC* energy a* it wort*. In fail.lht- heal pump dvlivir* a* much a* two unit* 

of heal for every one heal unit of eleclricity it u*e*. That »  an rtticiemy *tory that 
no other *y*tem can equal. And the heat pump dc.e* it all in your own home 
without flame or water. )u*t electricity — pure and simple

Nov. 3 — Nov. 17

Mae Jackson, Lockney ad
mitted 10-26 dismissed 11-12

I^aura Sanchez, Kress, ad
mitted 10-29 dismissed 11-3.

Christina Leal, Quitaque, 
admitted 10-31 dismissed 
11 12 .

Beatrice Bilberry, Flomot, 
admitted 10-31 dismissed 
11 4.

Anniie Laura Graham, 
Floydada, admitted 11-1 dis
missed 11-4.

Bobbie Sue, Lockney, ad
mitted 11-2 dismissed 11-7.

Venita Hall, Plainview, 
admitted 11-2, baby girl 
Amy born 11-2 dismissed 
11 6 .

Marie Dillard, Dimmitt, 
admitted 11 2 dismissed 11-7

Lockett Payne, Lockney, 
admitted 11 2 dismissed 
11 11 .

Yolanda Martinez, Cone, 
admitted 11-3, baby girl, 
Jennifer born, 11-3 dismiss
ed 11 4.

D.D. Tate, Lockney, admi 
tted 11-3 dismissed 11 14.

Darla Kay Burns, Mata 
dor, admitted 11-.3, baby boy 
Richard H. born, 11-3.

Mary Carvicle, Lockney, 
admitted 11-3 dismissed 
11 11 .

Leah Lackey, Lockney, 
admitted 11-4, baby girl 
Kacie born 11-4 dismissed 
115.

Sara Diaz, Plainview, ad
mitted 115 baby boy David 
born, 11 5 dismissed 11-7.

LaNell McCandles, Floyd
ada, admitted 11-5 baby girl 
Dana Kim, born 115 dismis
sed 11-8.

Irma Luna, Plainview, ad
mitted 11 14, baby girl Syl
via born, 11 14 dismissed 
11 16.

Clarence F’elton Sr., Lock
ney, admitted 11 6, continu 
es care.

C.L. Jarrett, Floydada, 
admitted 11-6 dismissed 11-8

C.W, Felton Jr., Lockney, 
admitted 11-6, dismissed 
11 9

Roselanda Ortega, Plain- 
view, admitted 11-7 baby 
girl Valerie Ann, born 11-7, 
dismissed 11-9.

Guadalupe Gonzales, Lock 
ney, admitted 11-8 baby girl 
Amy. born 11-8 dismissed 
11- 10.

Maria Hernandez, Lock
ney. admitted 11-8 baby 
boy Mike born, 11-8 dismiss
ed 11 10.

Ester Flores, Plainview, 
admitted 11-9 baby boy Joe 
I^ewis Jr. born, 11-10, dis
missed 11-12.

Monica Peralez, Floydada, 
admitted 11 10 baby girl 
Priscilla born, 11-10, dismis
sed 11 12.

C.L. Jarrett, Floydada, 
admitted 11-10 continues 
care.

Viola Jarrett, Floydada, 
admitted 11 10 continues 
care.

Imelda Ceniceros, Plain- 
view, admitted 11-11 baby 
girl Anabell born, 11 11 dis
missed 11-13.

Martha Ramos, Plainview, 
admitted 11 11 baby boy 
Jimmy Lee, born 11 12 dis
missed 11-14.

Elijah Cox, lx)ckney, ad
mitted 11-12 continues care.

Cara Simpson. Floydada, 
admitted 11 14 continues 
care.

Mae Crager, Lockney, ad 
mitted 119 dismissed 11-14.

Nora McKnight, Lockney, 
admitted 11-15 continues
care.

Claude Brown, Lockney, 
admitted 11-11 continues 
care.

Lori House, Kress, admit 
ted 11 17 continues care.

Josie Suctaida, Ixickney, 
admitted 11 16 continues 
care.

OBITUARY
ARNrSTARD
PERRYM AN

Armstard I). Ferrymoo, 
82, who was a resident of 225 
E. Jackson, was born Sept
ember 14, 1895, and passed 
away November 15, 1977.

^ervices were held Satur
day, Nov. 19 at 2 p.m. at the 
Mount Zion Baptist Church, 
Otis Cooks of Lubbock offic
iating. Interment was in 
Forrest lawn Cemetery.

Mr. Perrymon was marri
ed to Susie H. Ferrymen in 
1943 in F’loydada. She prec 
eded him in death, March 24. 
197:1. Mr. Perrymon was a 
retired farm laborer and a 
member of the Baptist 
Church.

R. W. PYRON

R. W. Pyron, 6:1, of Crosby- 
ton, Texas passed away 
Tuesday at Crosbyton Clinic 
Hospital. He had experien-

ALFORD
FARMS

GRAIN & LIVESTOCK 

TRANSPORTATION

OFFICE 806-667-3611  

RESIDENCE 806-667-3725
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OUR GENERATION IS FOR YOU!

P.O. BOX 378

Petersburg TX. 79250

DR PEPPER COTTON BOWL 

FOOTBALL SWEEPSTAKES

ced a prolonged illness.
Memorial services were 

held at 2::10 p.m. Thursday 
at the First United Method 
ist Church, the Rev. Johnnie 
Williams, pastor, officiating, 
interment in Crosbyton Ce
metery.

Pyron was a brother-in- 
law of local resident, Mrs. 
Henry Bloodworth.

The following from Floyd
ada attended the service: 
Mr. and Mrs. Bloodworth, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Martin, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Hatley, 
Mrs. Robbie Hatley and 
Mrs. Dewey Hatley.

FOR ATTRACTIVE 
AND FASHIONABLE neck
laces and belts, tie satiny 
drapery cord. It ’s available 
by the yard in several sizes, 
says Becky Culp, clothing 
specialist with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Ser
vice, The Texas A&M Uni
versity System.

COTTON BOWL

Dr. Pepper offers a 
Grand Prize of one three 
day, two night expense paid 
trip to Dallas for two to see 
the New Year's Day football 
classic, plus $150 expense 
money, includes; round trip 
airline transportation from 
Lubbock to Dallas....hotel 
accommodations for two 
nights, bus transfers to and 
from airport, transportation 
to and from the Cotton Bowl.

SECOND PRIZE

There will be four sec
ond prize winners, each re
ceiving 100 (6) packs of 12 
oz. Dr. Pepper or 100 (6) 
packs of sugar free Dr. 
Pepper.

THIRD PRIZE

There will be 500 third 
prize winners, each receiv
ing a Dr. Pepper C.B. T 
Shirt.

FOURTH PRIZE

There will be 120 winn
ers, each receiving one 28 oz. 
bottle of regular I)r. Pepper 
and one 28 oz. bottle of sugar 
free Dr. Pepper.

You may pick up your 
entry form where you buy 
Dr. Pepper, or simply clip 
the entry form to the right 
of this story and send it in to 
the address shown.

This Sweepstakes Contest 
is open only to residents of 
Hale, Swisher, Briscoe, Mot
ley, Lamb and Castro Count
ies. (Advertisement).

Om CIAL SWEEPSTAKES RULES
1. Entry forma may b* pickod up w h «r«v»r you shop for 

Dr Pappor or at tha Dr Pappar Bottling Co. o f Ploinviaw 
105 Hwy 87, or at Rodio Station KKYN.

2. Swaapatakaa contaat it opan only to raaidanta o f Hole, 
Swiafwr, Briacoa, Floyd, AAotlay, Lamb and Caatro 
countiaa. Grand Priza winnar, if undar 18, muat ba 
accompaniad by parant or lagal guardian. Dr Pappar 
Bottling Co. and ita aubaidiariaa or KKYN Radio 
amployaaa or mambara of thair familiaa are not 
aligibla to enter Swaapatakaa contaat.

3. To enter, hand print your noma, addraaa, zip coda and 
phone number on an official entry form or a 3" x 5" 
piece o f paper. Enclose 6 crown linara from bottlaa gt*. 
Dr Pappar or 6 pull taba from cana of Dr Pappar or 
print Dr Pappar on 6 different pieces of 3" x 5" paper.

4. Enter often, but mail each entry separately to: DR 
PEPPER CO nO N  BOWL FOOTBAU SWEEPSTAKES, 
KKYN • Bex 147 - Ploinwiaw, Texas 79072. All entries 
must ba postmarked by December 7, 1977. The winners 
will be announced throughout the day of December 9, 
1977 on KKYN Radio • 1090. The GRAND PRIZE winner 
will be announced between 1:00 and 5:00 p.m.

5. Winners will be determined by a random drawing. All 
prizes are non tronsferable. No cash alternative or 
substitutions for prizes. Limit (1) One prize per family 
or household.

6. All applicable taxes are the sole responsibility o f 
winners. All winners must provide affidavits of 
eligibility upon request. Winners names and likenesses 
may be used for publicity purposes.

7. A winners list may be obtained by sending a self 
addressed, stamped envelope to the Dr Pepper Bottling 
Co. o f Plainview - Box 1704 - Plainview, Texas 79072.

f /l
Travel arrangements modo by 
Travel Time, Plainview, Texas

NAME

ADDRESS 

C ITY____ PHONE

As It Looks 
From Here
Omar Burletton, M.C. 
17th District, Texes

WASHINGTON, D.C.-----
FROM ALL INDICAT
IONS, h’ lREWORKS will be 
set off at the International 
Women's Year Conference 
in Houston beginning this 
weekend. The Conference 
itself will define goals and 
adopt strategies to be offer
ed the President and Con
gress on policies affecting 
women.

ALTHOUGH THERE 
W ILL DOUBTLESS BE NU 
MEROUS ISSUES raised at 
the Conference the Equal 
Rights Amendment will be 
very much in prominence. 
Up until the last year or 
so, advocates of the ERA 
pretty much had the field to 
themselves. Since then, stro
ng resistance has built up by 
other women’s organizations 
and , particularly, one for 
the purpose of preventing 
the ratification of the 
amendment by three-fourths 
of the States. Thus far, there 
are three votes short of 
ratification and, to compli
cate the matter, three other 
States whose Legislatures 
had adopted the amendment 
have now voted to rescind 
their action. There is a 
difference of legal opinion 
among the most astute Con
stitutional lawyers as to 
whether or not a State, once 
having approved of the 
ERA, could now reverse the 
action.

IN 1972, THE CON
GRESS VOTED TO SUB
MIT the Equal Rights Am
endment to the States. By a 
Resolution accompanying 
the Amendment seven years 
was given the States to

approve. Although Article V 
of the Constitution specifies 
how many States must rati
fy an Amendment before it 
becomes law, it is silent on 
the question on how long the 
process may take. In 1921, 
the Supreme Court ruled 
that ratification should come 
"within some reasonable 
time after the proposal.”

UNTIL 1919, CONGRESS 
SET NO LIM IT on the time 
for ratification by the Stat
es. The Eighteenth Amend
ment (prohibition) was the 
first to specify a deadline. 
Since then, three other Am
endments have included 
deadlines in the text of the 
Amendment itself. Since 
1951, the time limitation has 
been included in a Resolut
ion accompanying the prop
osed Amendments. It is now 
traditional that seven years 
be the maximum allowed for 
the Sates to approve or 
reject.

FACED WITH W HAT 
THE SUPPORTERS OF 
THE ERA BELIEVE to be 
setbacks, a Resolution has 
been introduced in the Cong
ress and is now being consid
ered in a Subcommittee of 
the House Judiciary Comm 
ittee to extend the time for 
ratification from March, 
1979, for another seven 
years.
CONSTITUTIONAL AU

THORITIES ARE NOT SO 
MUCH IN DISAGREE 
MENT as to whether the 
time can be legally extended 
as they are on how many 
votes would be required in 
the Congress to give the 
States another seven years. 
Some contend that majority 
would be all that was necess 
ary while opponents say that 
since it took two-thirds to 
submit the question in the 
first place, it would take 
two-thirds to extend the 
time.

SO, WHILE THE INTER 
NATIONAL WOMEN’S 
YEAR CONFERENCE, sta
rting tomorrow in Houston, 
will have on its list such 
issues as publicly financed 
abortions on demand, equal
ity on everything for homo
sexuals. sex quotas for teach 
ers in public schools, full
time day care, guaranteed 
incomes and disarmament, 
the ERA Amendment will 
have its place for hot debate. 
Anti ERA forces lead by 
Mrs. Phyllis Schlafly of Chic
ago are organized to oppose . 
the forces led by Gloria 
Steinem of New York City.
It will likely be a head on _ 
collision and whatever^ 
comes out of it will likely 
influence actions here in the 
Congress to extend the time 
for ratification of the ERA 
Constitutional Amendment.

SEVEN YEARS IS AM 
PLE for State Legislatures 
to make their decisions on 
this matter. Rules are made 
to apply equally in a game 
and not to be changed in the 
middle to favor one side. 
More on this later.

FIREPLACES ARE 
LUXURY ITEMS, says Sue 
Young, housing and home 
furnishings specialist with 
the Texas Agricultural Ex
tension Service, The Texas 
AAM University System. 
Fireplaces provide little 
heat, says Mrs. Young, but if 
the house MUST have one, 
at least select one with a 
high efficiency heat return, 
the specialist says.

Sleep while 
your want 
ad works..

9 0 9 .3

There are two ways to build financial security. 
With luck. Or with a plan. How lucky have 
you been so far?

Let’s talk plans. Person to person

Tommy Assiter 
206 W. California 
Phone 806-983-2511

I S o u th w e s te rn  LIfte
Jielp44u^ pe<%fUe - peMo*t tc% peMan
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FARM & RANCH
NEWS

— Htratd StaH Ptialo

TOP 20 WINNER — Bob Spencer of Lockney, vice- 
president of the Plainview Bass Club, proudly 
displays his six-pound, two-ounce bass that won 
him the biggest bass award and first place seat at 
>ast weekend’s Greenbealt Top 20 Tournament.

COTTON TALKS
fKOM conoN (ycowen.iNC.

A r o u n d  t h e !  Cotton Plant Disease Not So Bad

Count y
County A g e n t’s Column

By Doyle Warren 
County Extension Agent

LUBBOCK-Brightening 
the economic picture for 
Texas cotton pr^ucers this 
year was a sharp drop in 
losses of the cotton yield due 
to plant diseases.

The 1977 percentage of 
reduction from full yield due 
to cotton diseases has been 
estimated at 7.5 percent, 
less than half of the estimat-

Proposed 1978 normal cropland acreage and set-aside acreage 
regulations need signiHcant changes if they are to be compatible 
with High Plains conditions and farming practices, according to 
the organization representing cotton producers in 25 counties 
surrounding Lubbock.

Plains Cotton Growers. Inc., Lubbock, made this point 
November 10, along with specific suggestions, in response to 
Department of Agriculture proposals published in the October 14 
Federal Register.
The Agriculture Act of 1977 calls for the establishment of a 

Normal Cropland Acreage (NCA) base for each farm and 
stipulates that planted acreage each year be no greater than that 
base minus any acreage the farm may be required to set aside 
under cotton, wheat or feed grain programs.
USDA proposed that NCA's be established from the acreage 

planted to specific crops in 1977, plus “ any other field crop 
significant acreage which is recommended by the State ASCS 
Committee . . .”  PCG suggested that the most normal cropland 
acreage in 1975, 1976 or 1977 be used to establish NCA’s "to 
give all parties greater assurance that adjustments can and will 
be made for abnormalities in 1977 cropland acreage."
In the designation of set-aside acreage the Department put 

forth hard and fast rules concerning which land would and would 
not be acceptable. In lieu of this, PCG asked that the decision on 
eligibility of set-aside acres be left largely in the hands of State 
and County ASCS Committeemen who are familiar with regional 
conditions.
USDA also proposed that an approved cover crop be required 

on set-aside acreage by the normal period for planting spring 
crops. To this PCG responded that the establishment of a cover 
crop is not always possible on the High Plains because of 
inadequate moisture. "W e do not believe it is the intent of 
Congress or the Administration to declare ineligible for program 
benefits a farmer who is unable to establish a cover crop because 
of drought, sand or other conditions beyond his control," PCG 
said, "nor is it in the nation’s best interest to have farmers using 
scarce energy supplies and depletable irrigation water for the 
sole purpose of establishing cover crops.”
PCG also objected to USDA’s intention to flatly deny all grazing 

of small grains used as a cover crop on set-aside acreage. PCG 
urged (1) that grazing of spring wheat and other small grains be 
permitted in the same manner as those crops are normally 
grazed when planted for harvest, and (2) that grazing be 
permitted in November and December on 1978 set-aside acreage 
planted to a small grain crop in the fall for harvest in 1979, 
"When these crops are planted in the fall and attain good 

growth,”  PCG pointed out, "they can and often do suffer severe 
cold weather damage unless grazed in November and 
December,”  _________________

Escapologist Harry Houdini's real name was Ehrich Weiss.

The first modern submarine was developed by John Holland 
in 1900.

This week we go into the balance of explanation on the 
new farm program. This is the last in the series of three 
articles.

OTHER PROVISIONS
The 1977 farm bill containes many other provisions that 

will not be discussed in detail. Following are some of the 
more important provisions.

Disaster payment provisions are modified and extended 
only through the 1979 crop, pending the enactment of a new 
disaster-crop insurance program now being formulated by 
USDA. Modified 1978-79 disaster provisions provide 
payments both for prevented planting and low yields on 
wheat, feed grain, and cotton.

Payment limits are increased for wheat, feed grain, and 
upland cotton to $40,000 in 1978 and 1979. In 1978, rice 
payments will be reduced to $52,250 and to $50,000 in 1979. 
In 1980 and 1981, payment limits for all these crops will be 
$50,000. The 1977 payment limit remains at $20,000.

The bill establishes new ceilings on authorizations for 
operating funds and grants for food and agricultural 
research, teaching and extension of $890 million in 1978, 
increasing to $1.42 billion in 1982. Additional action will, of 
course, be required in the form of Congressional appropria
tions to make these authorizations effective.

While farmers may not be satisfied with the level of 
income support provided in this bill, even this level of 
support likely could not have been achieved without the 
support of Congressmen with primarily urban constituents. 
The key to obtaining this support was food stamps. The 
major changes in the food sUmp program were the 
elimination of the requirement that stamps be purchased, 
reduction of the level of income required for eligibility, and 
implementation of a system of standard deductions.

COST
The rapid deterioration in the farm price situation has 

dramatically increased cost estimates for the farm bill. 
Initial USDA projections put the cost at about $4.4 billion. 
Other estimates have been as high as $10 billion for the farm 
bill side of the package. The food stamp portion is estimated 
to cost about $5.5 billion. Whether these costs will be higher 
or lower depends on the health of agriculture as well as the 
general economy.

TEXAS IMPLICATION
To develop implications, one must look at the total farm 

bill package, its parts, and how they fit together. Prices 
received by Texas farmers and ranchers are a result of both 
domestic and international supply and demand conditions. 
These conditions can change quickly with production 
shortfalls in major countries of the world. For example, the 
food balance in China, India, or Russia easily can tip to the 
deficit side when grain harvests are below average. 
Therefore, the implications discussed here could be altered 
with changes in the international outlook for grain supplies. 
After all, when the 197.3 farm bill was enacted into law, 
many believed that it would lead to large government 
outlays for income support to farmers.

Nevertheless, based on the current information available 
for wheat, food grains and perhaps even cotton, the market 
situation has moved from the shortages of prior years to 
burdensome supplies. Prices for many commodities produc
ed by Texas' farmers and ranchers have fallen below costs of 
production. Farm bills cannot eliminate these economic 
forces tending to suppress prices-they can only somewhat 
lessen the pain of adjustment.

The 1977 farm bill has dual objectives of providing 
minimum support for farm prices and income while 
stabilizing the gyration of prices from that which existed 
during the mid 1970’s. The Administration refers to this as 
"taking the boom and bust out of agriculture."

The bill sets target prices at about the national average 
cost of production with a 3.5 percent return to land. Many 
Texas farmers and ranchers-particularly those who irri 
gate will find their costs of production above the national 
average.

I>oan rates are set to keep U.S. producers competitive in 
the world market. Farm prices are currently at or near the 
loan levels for wheat, feed grains, and cotton. The question 
is whether they are at this level to stay. The effectiveness of 
the set aside, the impact of the reserve, the weather, and 
related export demand likely will determine the answer.

The set aside will remove some wheat land from 
production some of which probably should never have been 
put into production in the first place. However, considerable 
debate exists as to the effectiveness of the set-aside in wheat 
as a means of preventing a continued buildup of wheat 
stocks. Clearly, the 20 percent set-aside will result in a less 
than 20 percent decrease in production. This less than 
one for one set aside effectiveness results from a number of 
factors: (1) I^and with the lowest productivity will be put 
into the set aside first. (2) Some producers may choose the 
second set-aside option discussed above and thus, reduce 
wheat production by less than 20 percent from 1977 levels. 
(3) Other producers may decide not to participate in the 
program at all.

USDA officially estimates a decrease in wheat production 
of 8 percent with normal weather. A recent survey by the 
"Wall Street Journal" of agricultural experts predicted only 
a 3 percent drop in wheat production with normal weather. 
A similar low level of effectiveness can be expected from a 
feed grain set-aside. Set-aside requirements of larger 
percentages in subsequent years would, of course, lead to 
larger production reductions.

An additional factor tending to hold prices near the loan 
levels through the life of the bill will be the proposed grain 
reserve. Reserves, no matter how tightly controlled, may 
not be effectively insulated from the market.

If markets do strengthen, the release provisions of the 
long term loan program will allow wheat and feed grain 
prices to rise to 140 percent and 125 percent of the loan rate, 
respectively. At this point, producers will have incentive to 
sell commodities and redeem the loans. In 1978, this release 
point is a price of $3.29 per bushel for wheat and $2.50 for 
corn. At 150 percent of the loan, authority exists for release 
of CCC held stocks. One has to assume that, barring 
particularly adverse weather around the world and thus 
high export demand, such as existed in the early 1970’s, 
prices will not rise substantially above that implied by these 
reserve release levels.

Prices that lead to pessimism for the crop producer might 
be expected to lead to optimism for the cattleman. 
Cattlemen can expect relatively low grain prices, on the 
average, as a result of the 1977 farm bill. Plentiful grass for 
grazing can be expected-particularly if decisions on grazing 
out set aside land are favorable. Expanded food stamp 
assistance will tend to increase the demand for beeL 
However, dangers of over-expansion, fueled by a generally 
upward trend in beef prices, also exist. I f  this happens, it 
could cut short a longer term cycle of prosperity in the beef 
industry which would be indicated by low feed prices.

For Texas farmers this appears to be a time for belt 
tightening, moderation in decisions to expand, and 
prayer- that other countries of the world will vigorously bid 
for our food supply.

ed disease losses in the state 
last year, reports Dr. Robert 
W. Berry, "Texas Agricultu
ral Extension Service plant 
pathologist. He is stationed 
at the Texas A&M Univer
sity Agricultural Research 
and Extension Center here.

In 1976, 16.1 percent of 
the state’s cotton yield was 
lost to diseases. Berry said. 
In years past, the seasonal 
loss has gone as high as 18.5 
percent, he said.

The estimate for Texas 
was made by a statewide 
committee, chaired by Ber
ry. The committee also in 
eluded Dr. Levon Ray, cot
ton research scientist with 
the Texas Agricultural Ex
periment Station, and Dr. 
Earl Minton, plant patholo
gist with the Agricultural 
Research Service, U.S. De
partment of Agriculture, 
both at the Lubbock center.

Disease loss estimates

were compiled from esti 
mates of plant pathologists 
and agronomists working in 
cotton throughout the state.

On the Texas High Plains 
and Rolling Plains, which 
produce some 75 percent of 
the state's cotton, almost 
ideal weather conditions 
throughout the growing sea 
son was the major factor 
responsible for the healthy 
cotton crop this season, the 
scientists agreed.

Other important factors, 
they said, were significant 
changes in cultural practices 
and the use of cotton strains 
which are more resistant to 
disease.

"From the time the farm 
ers planted seed to the time 
of harvest, the weather was 
excellent," Minton said. 
"This reduced losses from 
weather related diseases."

Even so, "the loss this 
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Faxmeis Urged To Apply For Stamps
The WIFE (Women Involved in 

Farm Economics) organization is 
working to help relieve the current 
/arm depression. WIFE has recently 
become nationaly organized and has 
a working lobby in Washington, D.C.

The organization asks the cooper
ation from farmers nationaily this 
week. WIFE proposes that all area 
farmers apply for food stamps 
starting Monday in protest of the 
current farm bill.

WIFE feels that this action will 
call attention nationally to the plight 
the American farmer is in. The idea 
behind this action seems logical 
enough.

The current Farm Program 
consists of 11 billion dollars-

-approximately only 1.6 billion 
actually going to the farm. The other 
9.4 billion goes into ag research for 
foreign countries, government sala
ries, school lunch programs, and 
about 60 per cent goes into the 
federal foc^ stamp program.

Since food stamps are a part of the
“Farm Program,” then farmers 
should benefit from the food stamps, 
the WIFE leaders say. Actually 
what the action is designed to do is 
make such a substantial increase in 
food stamp applications that even 
the most liberal legislators will have 
to notice the farmer.

"Farmers do not want charity. 
They only want our law makers to 
listen to a small, but powerful

minority. Application for food 
stamps will not be looked upon as 
accepting charity. Applying is 
meant only as a protest. After all,”
said Mrs. Vernon Estes, "farmers 
pay for the food stamps anyway.” 

WIFE also asks that farmers and 
their wives write President Carter 
and ask him to schedule a meeting 
with the National Executive 
Committee of WIFE. Mrs. Estes, 
spokeswoman for the local WIFE 
organization, said WIFE will 
organize state-wide Saturday, No
vember 12 in Amarillo. She also 
urged all interested people in 
agriculture to express their con
cerns in letters to their representa
tives.

County Reports Show Crop 
Drought Damage in Millions

A U S T IN  — Estimates 
made at the county level 
show that drought has 
caused $148,328,719 in 
damage to Texas crops and 
livestock . Agriculture 
Commissioner Reagan V. 
Brown reports.

Thirty-eight counties in 
central, southwestern and 
western portion.; o f the 
state have been hardest hit 
by lack of adequate rain 
since early this summer. 
Brown said. Only a portion 
of the losses are eligible for 
loans to farmers and

ranchers under various 
federal programs. Loan 
applications due to drought 
total $82,076,244 which 
will cover just over half of 
the losses reported. Other 
applications are still being 
processed by the Farmers 
Home Administration.

Major production losses 
have been in crops such as 
peanuts, grain sorghum, 
com, wheat, and hay. 
Forage on pastures has also 
been lessened by lack of 
rainfall.

Sleep w h ile  
your want 
ad works....

Mac’s Backhoe 
Service

|Call Harvey McJimsei 
Silverton, Texas

CARR REPAIR SHOP
New and Used Merchandise 

Appliance, Radio, & General Repair
New and Used Jewelry , 

Clothes, Baby Items and more.
NOW OPEN at 602 N. 2 - Floydada

Come and Look !

H U T C H M A S T E R  " D o u b le  O f f s e t  'JT A N D E M S
7600 SERIES -  25' -  28' -  31' Models

4 ^ ,

\

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
22"x 6 or 7 Ga. or 24"x 6 Ga. Blades 
9" Blade Spacing —Cast Iron Spool 
Tapered Leveling Blades (2)
1 — 1/2” Gang Bolt (Heat TreatedI 
Hitch Jack
2—4”x 16” Depth Control Cylinder with Lock Out 
2-4"x 24"x 16” Wing Cylinders 
Hydraulic Hose Carrier
Hydraulic System with Manifold Hoses to the 
tractor

Adjustable Moldboard Scraper 
6—15"x8" High Flotation Rims 
2" Spindles on Center Axles, 1-3/4" on Win' 
Axles
Constant Level Spring Loaded Leveling Ad 
justment
Main Frame:4 "x 8"x1/4 " and 4"x 6"x 1/4"
Wing Frames and Gang Beams: 4"x 6"x 1/4” 
1-3/4” I.D. Triple Seal Regreaseable Gang 
Bearings in Cast Housing

Collins Implement
RAIIs Highway - Floydada
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A§ It Looks 
From Here

Omar Burleson, M.C.
17th District, Texas

WASHINGTON, I). C. -  
FROM ALL  INDICATE 
IONS, FIREWORKS will be 
set off at the International 
Women's Year Conference 
in Houston beKinnin^ this 
weekend. The Conference 
itself will define (foals and 
adopt strategies to be offer
ed the President and Con 
Kress  on policies affecting 
women.

ALTHOUGH THERE 
WILLDOUHTLESS HE NU 
MEROUS ISSUES raised at 
the Conference the Equal 
RiKhts Amendment will be 
very much in prominence. 
Up until the last year or so, 
advocates of the ER/V pretty 
much had the field to them 
selves. Since then, strong 
resistance has built up by 
other women's organizations 
and, particularly, one for the 
purpose of preventing the 
ratification of the amend
ment by three fourths of the 
states. Thus far, there are 
three voles short of ratificat 
ion and, to complicate the 
matter, three other States 
whose Legislatures had ad 
opted the amendment have 
now voted to rescind their 
action. There is a difference 
of legal opinion among the 
most astute Constitutional 
lawyers as to whether or not 
a '•tale, once having approv 
ed of the ERA, could now 
reverse that action.

IN 1972, THE CON 
CRESS VOTED TO SUH 
MIT THE Equal Rights Am 
endrnenl to the States. Hy a 
Resolution accompanying 
the /Amendment seven years 
was given the States to 
approve. /Mthough Article V' 
of the Constitution specifies 
how many Slates must rat
ify an Amendment before it 
becomes law, it is silent on 
the question on how long the 
process may lake. In 1921, 
the Supreme Court ruled 
that ratification should come 
"within some reasonable 
lime after the proposal."

UNTIL 1919, CONGRE.SS 
sET NO LIM IT on the lime 
for ratification by the 
''tales. The Eighteenth Am 
endmenls iprohibition) was 
the first to specify a dead 
line. Sinqe then, three other 
Amendments have included 
deadline)!'' in tHt* text of the 
Amendment itself. Since 
19.51, the time limitation has 
been included in a Resolut 
ion accompanying the pro
posed Amendments. It is 
now traditional that seven 
years be the maximum all 
owed for the States to 
approve or reject.

FACED WITH WHAT 
THE SUPPORTERS OF 
THE ERA RELIEVE to be 
setbacks, a Resolution has 
b«‘en introduced in the Con
gress and is now being 
considered in a Subcommit
tee of the House of Judiciary 
Committee to extend the 
time for ratification from 
March. 1979, for another 
seven years.

CONSTITUTIONAL AU 
THORITIES ARE NOT SO 
MUCH IN DISAGREE
MENT as to whether the 
lime can be legally extended 
as they are on how many 
votes would be required 
m the Congress to give 
the .States another seven 
years. .Some contend that 
majority would be all that 
was necessary while oppon 
ents say that since it took 
two thirds to submit the 
question in the first place, it 
would take two thirds to 
extend the lime.

''(), WHILE THE INTER 
NATIONAL WOMEN'S 
YEAR CONFERENCE, sta 
rling tomorrow in Houston, 
will have on its list such 
issues as publicly financed 
abortions on demand, equal 
ilty on everything for homo 
sexuals, sex quotas for teach 
ers in public .schools, full 
time day care, guaranteed 
incomes and disarmament, 
(he ERA Amendment will 
have its place for hot debate. 
Anti ERA forces lead by 
Mrs Phyllis Schlafly of Chi 
(■ago are organized to oppose 
the forces led by Gloria 
>leinem of New York City. 

'  It will likely be a head on 
collision and whatever 
comes out of it will likely 
influence actions here in the 
t (ingress to extend the time 
lor ratification of the ERA 
Conslit^ionnl Amendment.

''EVEN YEARS IS AM 
PLE for ^tate Legislatures 
to make their decisions on 
this matter Rules are made 
to aptily equally in a game 
and not to be changed in the 
middle to favor one side. 
More on this later
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L o c k n e y

I j  o c a  I s t i m e  o c it :  f o R  g o o
Thomas Taylor is hospita 

lized in Central Plains Hos 
pital, Plainview, since Mon 
day of this week. Mr. Taylor 
is the stepfather of Mrs. 
S.D. Harclay and Mrs. Arvie 
Newton.

Mr. and Mrs. F.A. Beard
had as a guest this past 
weekend a son, Thomas 
Lrown from Olustee, Okla. 
^pending the previous 
weekenci with them was a 
daughter and granddaugh 
ter, Mrs. Doyle Seifert and 
Carrie from Shreveport, La.

.Mr. and Mrs. George Wor
sham spent from Friday 
until Tuesday in Hurleson, 
Tx. visiting their son, Glen 
and Nancy Worsham and 
children, Robert and Amy.

John and Sarah Bickley 
spent from Friday until 
Tuesday visiting their son, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hick Hickley 
and Craig, at Garland. Tx. 
While there, they attended 
the Texas Tech S.M.U. 
game Saturday afternoon in 
the Cotton Howl, and saw 
the Dallas Cowboys Cardi 
nals game Monday night at 
Texas Stadium in Irving.

.■\ number of people called 
at the C.H. Ross Tuesday 
afterniMin to surjirise Ida 
Rose on her 88th birthday. 
Flowers were sent by Mrs. 
Eddie Douglas and .Mrs. 
Ruth Noland brought a 
birthday cake. Several 
ladies brought cookies. Re 
freshmenls were served to: 
Lucille Harris, Maxine and 
Clyde Hill. Effie Parker, 
l.ellie Counts, Mildred 
Wells, Olive Myers, Mabel 
Perkins. Sonia Hailey, Mild 
red Hilton, LaVerna Sams, 
Ethel Knox, Hernice Harker, 
Delluir Hose and C.L. Re 
cord. Mr. and Mrs. Will 
McDonald, Thelma Hurl and 
Ruth Noland. Hurl and He 
lene Holt called in the even
m g

Hap/iy
Birthday
Nov. 20 Johnny Cruz, 

Susan Gonzales.
Nov. 21 Doug Warren. 

Dubby Evans, Marie Hrock.
Nov. 22 Monty Hulcy, 

Randy Ford, Harney Hill 
McCarter.

Nov. 2.') Herbert Dudley, 
Jerry Cawley, Ruby Har 
relt, Kenneth Murdock, 
Rosalinda Hlanco, Lance 
Patridge.

Nov. 24 Jack Hrooks, 
Karen Evans, Joe Louis 
Guerrero, Ike Gonzales Jr., 
Soyla Luna, Dr. Hobby Web 
sler.

Nov. 25 Onofre Rodri 
guez Jr., Russell Warren 
Keith Stansell.

Nov. 6 Teena Jackson.

H APPY
AN N IVERSARY

Nov. 21 Huck and Glenda 
Ford.

Nov. 25 Ron and Deborah 
.VlcC'andless

Nov. 26 Wayne and Janet 
.Schrandl, Jack and Lucille 
Frizzell. Junior and Ann 
Lee.
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year would have been high if 
High PLains cotton produ 
cers had been using the 
varieties they planted 15 
years ago," Ray said. Re 
search scientists are conti 
nually working to develop 
even better strains, he not 
ed

"Growers also have learn 
ed to use such control prac 
tices as alternate row irriga 
lion and culling off irriga 
lion water prior to the onset 
of low temperatures in the 
fall," Ray said. And produc 
ers are doing a better job of 
treating planting seed than 
they did years ago, he 
added.

lierry cautioned growers 
they couldn't count on such 
fine weather again in 1978. 
"We may never see as 
perfect a cotton year again," 
he sighed.

Hut improved cultural 
practices and more resistant 
varieties are things the 
growers and the scientists 
ran continue to develop and 
utilize for higher yields, the 
three .scientists stressed.

MAINSTRfXT
CHUmCHOFCHBttT

Bible Study.................. 9:30
' Morning Worship . . . .  10:30
' Evening Worship......... 6:00

WEDNESDAY
, Ladies Bible Class....... 9:30
Bible Study.................. 8:00

EVANS CHAPEL 
BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Bennie Anderson, 
Pastor
Sunday School.........10 a.m.
Morning Worship . . .11 a.m. 
Training Union . . . . 6 p. m. 
Evening Worship. . . .  7 p.m. 
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 
...................................7 p.m.

Sunday afternoon worship. . 
...................... 2:00

FIRST UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Hugh Daniel, Pastor 
SUNDAY

Sunday School ............ 9:45
Worship Service..........10:55
U M Y .............................6:00
Evening Worship......... 7:00
United Methodist Women . .
.......h'irst Tuesday of Month
Circles . Monday (2nd & 4th 
Monday nights) Tuesday & 
Wedne.sday mornings.

TR IN ITY L ITH E R A N  
CHURCH

Providence Community 
Andrew .Mild- 

Sunday School & Adult
Bible Class.................. 10:00

i Divine Worship Service . . . .  
....................................11:00

ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
CHURCH

Sunday School............10:00
Morning Worship . . . .  11:‘)0
Evening Worship........7:00
Prayer S('fvice Wed. . . 7:00 

Rev. Hob Wright. Pastor

TEMPLO BAUTISTA 
SALEM

Sunday School............. 9:45
Worship Service.........11:00
Christian Training Time-----
...................................... 5:00
Evening Worship........6:00

I Wednesday Prayer Meeting 
& Choir Practice . . . .  7:30

AIKEN BAPTIST 
CHURCH

Bill Sessoni. Pastor
Sundy School...............10:00
Morning Worship . . . .11:00
Training Union............ 6:00
Evening Worship........7:00
Prayer Service W ed.. . 7:30 
Mrotherh(>od. W.M.U. And 
Auxiliary Wednesday . 7:30

SAN JOSE CATHOLIC 
CHURCH•

Father Richard 
Thomas Casey 

Sunday Morning Mass 8:30 
Saturday Evening . . .8:30 
Wednesday Evening. . .  8:30 

Each Service Preceded 
By Confessions 

Baptism 1st Sunday of the
month a t .................. 9 a.m.
Church Council - Meets 1st 
.Sunday of month a t . .3 p.m.

•iflS

FTvt ♦.■'(I

hi- f '4

Copyrigni 1977 
Keistef Advertising Service 

Strasburg. Virgirxa

Say what you want about the Bible — it live.s. It has 
endured through centuries. No matter where you go across 
the face of the globe you can find it, printed in a vast variety 
of languages, bringing new meaning to new thousands.

Maybe some of it may be a muddle to you. It isn't easy 
reading, even the revised versions. But because it really is 
the greatest story ever told it’s worth all the study you can 
give it.

Think about it. This book has lasted through wars, 
floods, famines, periods of both depression and prosperity, 
this over centuries. Get to know it better. Both on your own, 
and through your church.

Scnp(ur»» S»t«c1»0 By Th« Am«nc*i BO(« SooWy

S u n d a y  M o n d a y  I 'u e s d a y  W e d n e s d a y  I h u r s d a y  Friday Saturday
II Timothy'Hebrews Exodus Exodus Leviticus I Chronicles Nehemiah 

3:1-17 4.1-16 23.1-13 23.14-25 26:1-13 16:7-36 8:1-12

J ' t  t  <iiz? t  <i!2> t  <ii2’ t  t  qip t  *ii2> t  <i!2? 1

This Inspirational Message 
Sponsored By The Following. . .

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
John C. Jenkins 

Pastor
Miles G. Boucher. 

Minister of Music and Youth

Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m., 
Church Training 6:00 p.m. 
Evening W'orship 7:00 p.rn.

Prayer Meeting 
Wednesday 8:00 p.m.,

Nursing Home Services 
Thursday 11:20 a.m.

VOl TH
High M-hool Youth Night y  i  
Monday 7:30 p.rn.
Junior High Youth Night 
Wednesday 7:00 p.m.

LATIN  AMERICAN 
BAPTIST CHURCH

Mickey Munoz. Pastor
Sunday School.............. 9:45 '
Morning Worship . . . .10:50 i 
WMU, Brotherhood. . .5:00, 
Training Union . . . .  6:00
Evening Worship.........7:00 '
Prayer Service Wednesday 
a t .................................. 7:30 ,

LATIN  AMERICAN 
CHURCH OF CHRIST

Bible School................. 9:45
Morning Worship . . . .  10:45 
Evening Worship . . . .  6:00 
/ednesday Service . . .8:00

LOCKNEY LATIN 
ASSEMBLY OF GOD 

Margaritu Salazar,
Pastor

Sunday School..............9:45
Morning Worship . . . .11:00 '
Evening W'orship.........7:30 i
Men's Fellowship Tuesday
Evening........................8:00
W.M.C. Thursday . . . 8:00 

' Christ's Ambassadors Satur 
day Evening.................7:30

W EST COLLEGE 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
West College And Third 

Frank Duckworth.
Evangelist 

Sunday Morning Worship'
Services...................... 10:30 i
Sunday Evening Worship,
Services........................0:00
Wednesday Evening Prayer' 
Services........................8:00 i

LONE STAR BAPTIST 
CHURCH

William A. Prater. Pastor
Sunday School......... 10:00
Morning W'orship . . . .11:00
Training Union............ 6:00
Evening Worship • • • • 
Prayer Service Wednesday
Evening........................6:00
Brotherhood, First Monday 
Night
W .M .U. First and Third 
Mondays a t ..........9:30 a m.

CEDAR HILL BAPTIST 
' CHURCH

Sunday School...........10:0
Morning Worship . . . .11:0
Evening Worship.......6:3
Prayer Service Wednesday 
a t .......................... 6:30 p.m.

Plains Electric
Electrical Irrigation Installstion

Brown’s Department Store
Readytowear-Quality Cleaning

Davis Lumber Company
Lumber and Building Supplies

The Longhorn Inn
The Glen Cooper Family

Jackson Tire Company
Shamrock Products • National Tire

Patrick O'Dea, a football player in 1899, was called 
the Human Kangaroo and could kick a football 110 yards 
with the wind.

Moore-Rose Funeral Home
Phon«6S2-2211

Lockney Lumber 
& Supply

We Appreciate Your Business

Baccus Motor Company
’ ’Where To Buy Them"

Byrd Pharmacy
Fred 0. Byrd, Pharmacist

Consumers Fuel Association
Everything For The Farmers

Patterson Grain Company
Lockney

Schacht Jewelry & Floral
" I t ’s Our Pleasure To Serve You’’

Lockney Beacon
Your Hometown Newspaper

Sun-Vue Fertilizers
Your Smith-Douglas Dealer

Page’s Thriftway
Friendly Service Every Day of the Week

Dan’s Auto Service
Repair Specialists

Perry Implement Company
bekney’s John Deere Dealer

Lockney Co-Op Gin 

& Elevator
Serving Yourself thru Ownership
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SHOP FOR THESE
THANKSGIVING

SPECIALS!
CLOSED

THANKSGIVING DAY

Prices good thru November 24 , 19 77 . We reserve the 
right to lim it quantities. None sold to dealers.

i  I

6-32 Oz. Bottle Carton

COLA COLA 
or 7-Up
$129

^  plus deposit

Royal Rock, 1 4 -1 6  Lbs. Avg.

SWIFT'S
TURKEYS

Grade A, 5 -7  Lbs. Avg.

ARMOUR 
BAKING HENS

Swift’s, 1 2 -16  Lb. Avg.

BUnBWAU
TURKEYS

Lb.
' Ik A at fiMt atfvsftitad rtwnt it rtqwiretflo Ut 
rtaiilf availaMf lor at or Utiow Oie o^or 
UmU pnct m tocN ttoit. eictpt oi i^crfictlty 
ROtH M tiNt ai *

6 \

Glover, Water Added, Half or Whole, Lean

Boneless 
Ham

Self Basting, 10-18 Lbs. Avg.

h  \

$199 Armour Star 
*1”  Turkeys Lb.

Washington Extra '".incy 
Red .

DBICIOUS
APPLES

California Large Stalk, Crisp

PASCAL
CEERY

Lbs.

A ll Purpose

V

GOLD MEDAL 
FLOUR

Bag

■-a-vjaeecu'

Del M o n te , Cut

GREBH
BEANS

U.S. No. 1 Sugary

Sweet 
Yams
New Crop, Juicy

Sweet 
Tangerines

Piggly Wiggly Grade A

LARGE 
EGGS

59*
A ll F lavors

DUNCAN WNE8 
CAKE NIX

Stalk
California Sunkist

9 R C  Navel
Oranges Lb
Texasweet, Ruby Red

Grape
fruit Lb.

Plains

WHIPPING CREAM,

SOUR CREAM & DIPS

Doz. CTN.

Piggly Wiggly

BROWN & SERVE

ROLLS
------------

1 6 -o z .
Cans

Piggly Wiggly Cranberry

Sauce
' i  Royal Willamette, Red Salad

Cherries
Del Monte Sweet

Pickies
Arm It Hammer, Aerosol Oven

1 8 -o z .
Box

Kraft's Miniature Marsh-

Pkgs.
Cl 10 or C l26, Color Print

10-oz.
Jar

Cleaner

M anowsS-^-*!*”* Kodak
A S P n iiiiik in  v .29CFilm

Smith’s Frozen Custard

u if ' Stuffing ‘ps uS r puniDkin
*r®  Soup 4  Pie

12-Exp.
Roll

16-oz.
Can

r
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USD A T  o Lower F  ood Stamp Prices F  or 

Households With High Winter Utility BiUs
^ 7  / /  A

In the face of predictions 
for another cold winter, 
Assistant Secretary Carol 
Tucker Foreman today an
nounced that the U.S. De
partment of Agriculture 
(USDA) plans to ensure 
lower food stamp purchase 
prices this winter for house
holds experiencing substan 
tial increases in utility bills.

"We're trying to make 
sure the food sUmp prog
ram works the way it is 
supposed to," Assistant Sec
retary Foreman said. "Last 
winter, some low-income 
families were forced to 
choose between paying high 
utility bills and buying their 
food stamps. Some of these 
households were unaware 
that if they took their utility 
bills to the food sUmp office.

they would be entitled to a 
reduction in the cost of their 
stamps. In other cases, ad
ministrative procedures pre
vented prompt adjustment 
in food stamp purchase 
prices."

To remedy this problem, 
Ms. Foreman said USDA’s 
Food and Nutrition Service 
(FNS) would shortly issue a 
notice instructing states to 
make procedural changes 
aimed at ensuring adjust
ments in purchase prices for 
households bringing in in
creased utility bills this win
ter. This includes house
holds currently certified on 
the basis of a “standard 
utility allowance.”

The forthcoming directive 
will instruct states to send a 
notice to all food stamp

households, describing the 
new procedures and inform
ing them of their right to 
bring increased utility bills 
to the food stamp office and 
receive an adjustment in 
their purchase price.

Under food stamp regula
tions now in effect, the 
amounts households must 
pay for their food stamps are 
based on their income after 
deductions. The principal 
deducation is for hig shelter 
and utility costs. I^st win
ter, however, when many 
households’ utility bills rose 
sharply, some did not re
ceive a corresponding in
crease in their shelter ded
uction and decrease in their 
purchase price.

Ms. Foreman said FNS is 
now examining all “standard

utility allowances" used by 
states. States are permitted 
to use a standard table to 
estimate a household’s uti
lity costs, provided they 
give households the option 
to use actual utility bills in 
calculating the shelter ded
uction.

“We want to be certain 
that all states using a stand
ard utility allowance are in 
compliance with our require
ments,” Ms. Foreman said. 
USDA requires states to 
review utility standards an
nually to make sure they 
reflect current costs, she 
pointed out.

Assistant Secretary Fore
man observed that many 
low-income organizations an 
several states had asked 
USDA to ease the likely

The Hesperian

or The Beacon

Make A Dandy 
Stocking Staffer,

‘Give Someone On 

Your Gift List A Full i  

Year Of Information,

And Entertainment

With A Subscription To

The Hesperian or The Beacon

It’s easy.

Just Call Us And We’ll Start Your Subscription

On Christmas Day.

We’ll Also Mail A Card Announcing Your Gift.

Prices For A Gift 
That Lasts All Year Are

*9*® For County Residents 

and *10*® For Out Of County

652-3318 or 983-3737

hardships of the coming 
winter by implementing by 
January 1 a provision of the 
new Food Stamp Act that 
eliminates the requirement 
that food stamp households 
must pay for their stamps. 
Under legislation recently 
signed by President Carter, 
households will no longer 
pay out one amount in 
cash and get back a larger 
amount in stamps. Instead, 
they will simply receive the 
“bonus” amount in food cou- 
pons-the difference bet
ween what they would have 
paid and their full allotment 
of stamps.

"W e are sympathetic to 
the concerns of these 
groups,” Foreman stated, 
"but it would not be legal for 
us to eliminate the purchase 
requirement on January 1, 
There is no way we can 
follow that course of action 
and remain within the law.” 

Foreman said USDA’s 
general counsel ruled on 
October-26 that it would be 
illegal to eliminate the pur
chase requirement without 
also implementing at the 
same time the provisions of 
the new law that lower the 
food stamp net income limits 
and revamp the system of 
income deductions used in 
the food stamp program. 
The general counsel stated 
that under Section 8 (a) of 
the new act, the purchase 
requirement can be eliminat
ed only when the new in
come and deduction provi- 

• sions are eliminated. There 
is no authority in the new 
act for elimination of the 
purchase requirement sep
arate from these other prov
isions, the general counsel 
noted.

The department plans to 
implement the new eligibi
lity and deduction provisions 
next summer, and the pur
chase requirement will be 
eliminated at that time, Ms. 
Foreman said. She noted 
that these provisions could 
not be implemented earlier 
because USDA must issue 
proposed regulations and 
then consider comments 
from the public, before final 
regulations can be prescrib
ed. And after final regula
tions are issued, she said, 
states will need time to 
retrain caseworkers, re 
program computers and 
make other necessary pre
parations before these new 
provisions can be put into 
effect at the local level.

SENDING VA CHECKS 
TO A BANK

A recent mailer with VA 
Henefit Checks provides a 
new way for sending checks 
directly to a Bank, Savings 
Hank, Savings & Loan Asso
ciation or a similar institu
tion, or a Federal or State 
chartered credit union.

If a person wants to have 
direct deposit of his VA 
Checks, he should contact 
the financial institution 
where he wants his check 
deposited and complete 
Form SF-1199A.

The Veteran completes 
ind signs the UPPER por
tion of the SF-1199A and 
leaves it with the financial 
institution which in turn 
completes the LOWER por
tion of the form and for 
wards it to the Veterans 

^Administration.
The completion of 

SF-1199A authorizes ONLY 
deposits to an account. It 

I does not authorize any with
drawal.

Below is a contrast bet
ween two ways of sending 
VA checks to a Bank: 

SF-233 System:
1. Form SF-2.33 sent to 

financial institution.
2. VA  Form 572 (Change 

of Address) sent to VA.
3. VA Checks and all other 

correspondence from VA go 
to Bank.

SF-1199A System:
1. No SF-2.T3 is used.
2. No VA  Form 572 is 

used; therefore, no change 
of address is put into VA 
system.

3. Only VA Checks go to 
the Bank.

4. Other correspondence 
from VA continues to be 
mailed to Veteran’s regular 
address.

The Veterans Administra
tion does not stock 
SF1199A forms. They are 
furnished to the above men
tioned financial institutions. 
The Department of the 
Treasury informs us that 
these forms can be obtained 
from:

PUBLIC DOCUMENTS 
DISTRIBUTION CENTER. 

PUEBLO. COLORADO
81009

! M
Hr,

ar-

PESTICIDES NOT YET RESTRICTEO-Until a final list of 
restricted use pesticide ingredients is released by the 
Environmental Protection Agency, Texas farmers and 
ranchers are free to use any pesticides currently on the 
market without obtaining certification, says Agriculture 
Commissioner Reagan V. Brown. The inset in the above 
photo shows the warning which restricted pesticides will 
have to bear in the future.

Pesticides Not Restricted 
Until EPA List Released

A U ST 1N -  A griculture 
Commissioner Reagan V. 
Brown reminds Texans that 
until an official final list of 
restricted use pesticide 
ingredients is released, all 
proposed ingredients can 
still be sold throughout the 
state.

Brown noted that the 
first proposed list of 
ingredients was released by 
th e  En v i r onmen t a l  
Protection Agency (EPA) 
on Sept. 1, but has not yet 
been revised or made final.

Entomologists with the 
Texas Department of 
A g r i c u l t u r e  ( T D A )  
estimated that it will be 
December before the first 
revised list is released by 
EPA. The federal agency, 
which is in charge of the 
national pesticide program, 
had changed its earlier plans 
to release a complete list of 
all restricted use ingredients 
by Oct. 21.

Commissioner Brown 
said that TDA entomolo
gists will continue their 
testing programs throughout 
Texas to certify commercial 
pesticide applicators in 
order to be ready when the 
first restricted products 
become available in labeled 
form.

After final publication 
of the first list, 
m a n u f a c tu r e r s  and 
formulators will have up to 
90 days to label as restricted 
those products under their 
control. An additional 90 
days will also be allowed for 
changing those labels which 
are already in trade 
channels.

All restricted products 
will bear a warning label: 
“ Restricted Use Pesticide- 
For retail sale to and 
application only by certified 
applicators or persons under 
their direct supervision.”

Brown noted that current 
phrases on labels such as 
“ for professional use only”  
should not be confused with 
restricted labeling.

For more information 
concerning the pesticide 
cert i f icat ion program, 
contact  the Texas 
Department o f Agriculture, 
A g r i c u l t u r a l  and 
Environmental Sciences 
Division, P. O. Box 12847, 
Austin, Texas 78711, 
(512-475-6133).

A m e ric a ’s Kids 
N e e d  P ro v e n  
Fo o d  P ro g ra m

AUSTIN-The children 
of America deserve better 
than the trial and error 
approach being taken to 
formulate a national child 
nutrition program, says 
Agriculture Commissioner 
Reagan V. Brown.

Brown, in written 
comments to the Food and 
Nutrition Service o f the 
U.S. Department of 
Agriculture (USDA), urged 
the development o f a new 
sense of direction in dealing 
with the nutritional needs 
of U.S. children. Brown’s 
remarks were submitted 
during a recent USDA 
public hearing on child 
nutrition.

Fadism in the language 
o f nutrition was blamed for 
much o f the misinformation 
being spread throughout the 
nation. Brown cited as 
examples the recent bad 
publicity about eggs and 
milk, which he termed, 
“ two of our most respected 
sources o f pre-packaged 
protein, vitamins and 
minerals.”

Texas Food 
and Fiber

b y  Reagan V. B row n, Com m issioner I 
Texas D e p artm en t o f  A g ricu ltu re

rm

TDA Demands 
Bond Payment

I

On Behalf of 
Grain Farmers

A U S T IN -A  Galveston 
bonding company has been 
urged by the Texas 
Department o f Agriculture 
to pay a disputed S225,000 
bond on wheat found * 
missing from Geronimo 
Elevator Co. o f Wichita 
Falls, in connection with 
the Robert M. Johnson 
grain case. ‘

American Indemnity ■ 
Co. was recently put on 
o f f i c ia l  notice by 
Agriculture Commissioner, 
Reagan V. Brown that the 
bond is due and payable to 
the receiver appointed by 
the Federal Bankruptcy 
Court. James W. Dugger o f 
Wichita Falls is charged by 
the court to distribute 
applicable monies to 
claimants, Brown said.

The official notice is 
the latest effort by the 
Department to obtain 
reparations for over 200 
farmers who deposited grain 
with the elevator company.

Department inspectors 
discovered over 400,000

bushels o f wheat missing 
from the facilities operated 
by Robert Johnson after he 
disappeared from a boat in 
the Gulf o f Mexico on Jan.
3 o f this year. Sale o f grain 
remaining in the facilities 
has allowed farmers to 
recover part o f their losses, 
but payment o f the bond 
which American Indemnity 
Co. held on the grain will 
further ease their financial 
problems.

“ The Department o f-  
Agricul ture is not 
empowered to distribute 
any o f these monies,” , 
Brown noted. “ However, we 
are working with the 
receiver to help get these 
claims paid. For many 
farmers, this represents the 
loss o f an entire season’s 
crop.”

Brown added that the 
Department is also working 
with the Attorney General’s 
office to determine if 
litigation will be necessary 
to collect the bond money.

World cotton 
production 
maybe record

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Led 
by a much larger U.S. crop, 
world cotton production in 1(77- 
78 is expect^ to be a record 
64.8 million bales, the Agricul
ture Department said today.

Itie department’s Foreign 
Agricultural Service said the 
crop estimate is 12 percent 
more than last season’s harvest 
of 58 million bales and 1 per
cent more than the previous 
record of 64.3 million in 1974-75.

Officials said that global cot
ton plantings were up 6 percent 
this year and that “ excellent 
weather in most producing 
countries”  could mean record 
yields.

Cotton use in 1977 was esti- 
m. ’ -Hi at near last season’s lev
el of 61.2 million bales, the re
port said.

Thus, with larger supplies, 
global cotton reserves next 
Aug. 1 are expected to rise to 
about 22.3 million bales from 
about 18.7 milli<»i last Aug. 1, 
the lowest stockpile since 19S3.>

Stories o f Indian fights, 
of cattle rustlers, floods 
washing out crops, and 
homes destroyed by fire are 
the stuff of the old-time 
Western novels, but they are 
also the lore of many of 
those honored in the Texas 
Family Land Heritage 
Program.

This year 67 families 
will be honored as they 
receive their certificates in 
the program, sponsored by 
the Texas Department of 
Agriculture. They are in a 
unique hall o f fame, among 
the 1,179 families in Texas 
w h ose s u c c e e d i n g  
generations have farmed or 
ranched the same land for a 
century or more.

The stories recorded in 
their applications to the

-at a cost of $5.80 per 
hundred, and payment must 
accompany the request. The 
Stock Number to be used in 
ordering these forms is:

048 008 0009 7
The Stock Numlwr should 

be on the outside of the 
envelope as a part of the 
address.

Department tell the struggle 
of early pioneers in Texas, 
of traveling overland from 
the ravages o f the Civil War 
or suffering in the 
storm-driven waters from 
the old country to found 
new homes in the wild state 
of Texas.

Also told are the days 
o f the Depression and the 
sou conservation efforts 
which rebuilt the land in the 
30’s. As each generation 
assumed ownership, new 
crops or livestock were 
added. Some began with 
immense tracts, only to 
have the estate reduced 
through the years from 
splitting up the land for 
sons and daughters. Some

land was lost to tax 
deficiencies, and some was 
given away for community 
buildings such as churches 
and schools. Others grew 
f rom the 160-acre 
homestead to thousand-acre 
ranches.

The Family Land 
Hcntage program was 
established by the Texas

Department o f Agriculture' 
to provide recognition for 
these “ first families”  o f 
Texas agriculture. I am 
proud of all o f the 
agricultural producers of 
our state, but in these times, 
when so many factors 
threaten the survival o f the 
family farm, these Heritage 
families deserve extra 
attention.

I encourage all who 
may qualify to apply for the 
next recognition year. The 
basic requirements are that 
(1 ) the owners must reside 
in Texas, (2 ) the land (at 
least 10 acres with $50 in 
agricultural income) must 
have been agriculturally 
productive and owned by 
members o f the family for 
100 years or more, and all 
cannot have been at any 
time leased, (3 ) abseaitee 
ownership o f land devote^, 
to hunting and timber leases 
and similar enterprises will 
not qualify. Write the Texas 
Department o f Agriculture, 
P. O. Box 12847, Austin, 
T e x a s  787 1 1, f o r  
applications.
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IF It’s Results You Want-fti CIRSSIFIFDRDS You Need
|H0[tlF;F0R/AlE| f^ |E IT 1 P lO V fn ^ n T |

FOR SALE Three ^bed
room home in Lockney?"Lar
ne rooms, cement cellar, 
double garage. Call 652- 
2134, Allison Realty. L-tfc

FOR SALE: New 3 Bed 
room and garage, two bath 
frame home. 325 West Mis
souri, Floydada, J ames 
Lovell. 983 26.̂ 3. tfc

FOR SALE: IVi story 
brick house 1 mile west on 
Sandhill Highway. 4 bed 
rooms, 2 '/ 2  baths, kitchen, 
den. living room, and double 
garage. Phone after 5 o’clock 
9832276. tfc

NEW HOME FOR SALE:
3 bedroom, 2 bath, large 
double garage, built-in kit
chen. Inquire First National 
Bank in Lockney. Ltfc

FOR SALE: Nice brick 
duplex located at 308 A and 
308 H SW 2nd St. in Lock
ney. Call Phyllis Reay. 652- 
3480. Ralph V. Graham Real
tors. 504 Joliet, Plainview 
phone 293 4246. L  tfc

HOUSE FOR SALE; 3 
bt'droom central air and 
heating, 1,200 square feet 
floor space on 8 lots, by 
owner. Matador, Texas. 806- 
347 2784. tfc

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom 
house. Good location, 918 S. 
Main, Floydada 983-3372. tfc

FOR SALE; Large 3 bed
room home, 1 3/4 baths, 
attached garage, 6 ft. cedar 
fence, carpet throughout, 
newly redecorated. Call 983- 
2418 after 5:30. Shown bv 
appointment only. tt"

FOR SALE-New three 
bedroom, two and a half 
bath home. Double car gar
age and storage. 3,751 
square feet. 983 3828. tfc

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom 
brick home, IV4 baths, 
refrigerated air-central 
heat, on corner lot with 
cedar fence. 20’ x 30’ insulat
ed metal building in back 
yard, has gas and electri
city. Call 9^311840 after 5:00 
p.m. tfc

LARGE 3 bedroom, 2 lo t^  
double garage 983 11695. 602 
S»)uth 5th. J oe Reid J ones.

tfc

SPACIOUS LIVING for 
large family, 5 bedroom or 4 
bedroom with TV room. 
3V» bath,shown by appoint
ment only. 983-2856 ask for 
Gene Arwine or 983 2393. tfc

SEVERAL nice two and 
three bedroom homes for 
suJe. Loans can be arranged.

? Call Sam Hale at 983 
3261. tfc

FOR SALE Red brick, 
Vwo bedr(M)m house 702 
Spruce in Lockney. good 
location, near schools call 
9H3 3146 tfc
PRICED TO SELL Three 
lx‘drootn brick, very clean. 
North of Lockney High 
School. B.B. Wilkes Real 
Estate, Call Barker Insur 
ance. 6.52 2642. LS 1120c 

FOR SALE 3 bedroom 
house. I ’/i bath, utility 
room, brick veneer, single 
garage, shown by appoint
ment only. 983 2748. 11-20C

FOR SALE: store building, 
downtown Floydada, good 
location. Bond Real Estate. 
Call Wilson Bond 983 2151, 
9833573. tfc

FOR SALE-Two year old 
iirick house, spacious 2 bed
rooms, all built ins in kitch
en, big walk-in clothes clos
ets in both bedrooms, cent
ral air and heat, split level 
ceiling with beams, panel
ing. carpeted throughout,
1 Vi baths. Custom made 
drapes throughout, one car 
garage with automatic door 
opening plus a carport. Lo 
caled on Ralls Highway out 
side the city limits. 983 2386. •

tfc
FOR SALE: Three bed 

r(M>m, 1 ’/« baths, home at 504 
S. White Street in F'loydada. 
Call Gene Collins Jr. at 
8(k) 652 2109 or 806 652 

. .3.355. L tfc

FOR SALE, T.B. Mitchell 
home on Main Street Lock 
ney. Three bedroom, base
ment, ideal location. Contact 
R.C. Mitchell executor Ethel 
Mitchell estate. Telephone 
6,52jt446. L-tfc

IJOR SALEThree bed 
room brick borne, 1 baths, 

-wentral heat and cooling, 
built in appliances, finished 
out basement, double car 
garage, with electric door 
openers fenced in back 
yard, excellent location. 
Newly remodeled. 517 SW 
8th, Lmkney. James Race 
t»52 . »8«>9

P’ASHION TWO TW ENTY, 
Needs cosmetic consultant. 
15 hrs. per week, $90.00 No 
limit on earnings or territ
ory. Call Lorah Green 983- 
•W08 ii/20p

ADULT HELP WANTED 
No experience needed. 
Some nights and weekends. 
Begin at $2.50 per hour. 
January 1 advance to $2.65 
per hour. Apply in person to 
Ray Stegall, Dairy Queen of 
Lockney. Ltfc

NEED COMPANION 
Housekeeper for elderly 
couple. 9 to 5 hours. Call' 
9a3 23.36 or after 5, 9a3-2965.

tfc

WORK AT HOME in 
spare time. Earn $250.00 per 
1000 stuffing envelopes. 
Send 25 cents plus stamped, 
self addressed envelope to: 
TERRY LANE ENTER 
PRISES, P.O. Box 289, Ho 
bart, Indiana 46,342. ll-27p

o u j-m E y r
^ 1 1  -TERVICEJ'

PLUMBING REPAIR 
WORK Day or night, call 
9a35103. tfc

NORRELL TRACTOft-' 
PARTS for tractor and irri- 
gation supplies and accesso-. 
ries. tfc

FEET TIRED? Try Mason 
Shoes with "Velvet-eez” air 
cushioned innersoles.
Keith Emert, 652 3116 LStfc

PIANO TUNING. Ed
ward C. Lain, 25 years 
experience. Write Box 425 
Silverton or call 823-2151.

COW POKES

Cal Farley’s Boys Ranch 
is now excepting a limited 
number of applications for 
dinning hall supervisiors. 
The ranch is an excellent 
place to raise children 
away from the problems of 
large cities. Good starting 
salary, living accomidation 
plus other fringe benefits. 
Applicants should be in 
good health and moral 
character. For more imfor- 
mation contact the super 
endent at Cal Farley’s 
Boys Ranch 806 5,34-2,388.

11-20c

Homes

For all your 
Amway 
Products 

Call Lana Moore 
983 2006

By Ace Reid

(S)Acs't^(0

For Sale LOSTePOUnO

12-8c

REMODELING,
All (fpes Building, 

Built-Ins, 
Cabinet Work 

CALL

CHRIS RINK
9 8 3 -5 1 1 7

2 2 2  "W. Miss 
Floydada

'Clyde, you're sure lucky! The boss thinks you're 
the best hoss shoer on the place!"

I '  T H IS F E A T U R E  S P O N S O R E D  BY  
Floydada Real Estate Ft Insurance Agency 

AUTO, FIRE Er FARM INSURANCE
Jin>.Word------- Phone 983-2360

F4R^f 
\M i (  H L\EK  t

INSULATION
Fire-Resistant, Installed and Guaranteed ^

MARR INSULATION CO.
Tom Marr Owner 652-3593

House to be moved 
within two weeks. Make 
offer call 983 3243 or 983 
2294. tfc

FOR SALE: ,3 bedroom 
frame house with six lots 
and walk in storm cellar. 
Call 296 2040 or 652 ,3806.,

5 ROOM HOUSE* large 
lot. Fully carpeted good 
condition good location, en-, 
closed garage large storage 
building. 983 3562. 11 20p

FOR SALE House to be 
moved, two bedroom, cent
ral heat, refrigerated air. 
Call6.52;J4.‘13 L 12 15 c

I’OR SALE; .3 bedroom 
home; large rooms and extra 
amount of storage. Central 
heating and air conditioning. 
Culligan water softener. 2 
baths. A number of the 
major appliances go with the 
house; also good drapes. 
Double garage and car port. 
Harry Morckel 817 W. Miss 
ouri Street, Phone 98,‘1-2.‘169 
I'loydada, Texas tfc

FOR SALE; Hog handling 
equipment, panels, houses, 
crates and feeders and 
PIGS. 98.3 5063. 1120c

FOR SALE-24 foot John 
Deere trailer chassis, com
plete with good tires and 
wheels. Call or see Don 
F'aulkenberry. Floydada Co
op Gin. tfc

FOR SALE, 4 large mixer 
drums good for septic tanks, 
liquid storage or grain stor
age. Wayne Bennett, 983- 
3209. tfc

For Rent

FOR RENT-House in 
country, 4 bedrooms, 2 
baths. 98.3 2726. tfc

ADAMS
WELL SERVICE
Complete Irrigation  
Service, All Size 

Domestic Submersible 
Pumps In Stock,

1 Day Service 
On Submersibles.

CALL 
983-5003  

DAY OR NIGHT 
FLOYDADA

You, Mr. Farmer, can 
Lease Purchase your next 
tractor. Can get fast de 
pendable service.

FOR summer Sale Prices 
on new or used e(|uipment 
43 to 300 H.P.

CASE POWER 
AND

EQUIPM ENT

983-2836,
Robert Crawford, Mana 
ger. Residence 983-5315.

s i L v e r t o n  h w y .

Fast • Fair • Frie ndly

'O ihiji

Real Estate

FOR SALE to highest 
bidder the tract of land 
known as the East One half 
of Survey .31, Block D 2, 
Floyd County, Texas. The 
sale will be for cash. Posses 
sion will be delivered on 
closing. Bids must be add 
res.sed lo Ann McGhee and 
received at P.O. Box 1600, 
Plainview, Texas 79072 by 
1:00 p.m. CST on December
1, 1977.

No bid less than 
$75,000.00 will be consider
ed.

Copies of the procedure 
for bidding and the .sale 
contract may be obtained 
from the following:

Ann McGhee, 714 Milwau 
kee Street, Plainview, Texas 
79072.

Feddie Lee Johnson, 4009 
East 14th Street, Amarillo, 
Tpxfls

Faye B. Jackson, 902 
West Mississippi Street, 
Floydada, Texas 792,35.

Betty Forgy Hanes, Route
2, Box 173A, Round Rock, 
Texas 78664.

Eathyl Marble, 906 Joliet 
Street, Plainview, Texas 
79072.

W.C. Whitlock, IxKkney, 
Texas.

Don H. Marble, P.O. Box 
68, South Plains, Texas 
79258.

Barbara A. Davis, Book 
keeper, Morehead, Sharp, 
Tisdel and White, 621 Balti 
more Street, Plainview, 
Texas 79072.

Nov. 17,20, 24,27c

I Vacuum  cleaners, new anoi 
rebuilt 1 yr guarantee Parts, I 

■sales and service.' Prices begin I 
■at $124 50
■ Parker Home Furnishings |
"  In Cockney . 652 3315 ~

• f  ̂ m

Farmers Insurance Group
Farmers Insurance Group offers a complete line of protection 
Auto • Fire • Life • Truck • Boat • Commercial • Liability

Sam A. Spence
112 W. Missouri 983-2881

Diamond Industrial Supply Co., Inc.
P h o n e  D a y s  2 9 6  7 1 1 8  N ig h ts  2 9 6  12rK) 

o r  29»> 782>' inu Broadway
Plainview, Texas

Chain C-joint$
Sprockets Oil Seals
V-belti 0 rings
Sheaves Wisconsin

SKF BCA Timken Bo.ver 
Cotton Striper Bru.shes K  Bats

'* Y/e Appreciate Your business M ore"
l_-TFC

. J
y y i  W ANT YOU TO KNOW -  ; 

We sell all kinds of Goodyear • 
t i r o s .  . t r a c t o r ,  a u t o , »  
truck, a good tire, good ser . 
vice Best deals in West Te* 1 
as Truck w inch and hauling 1 
ser v i ce  B A B E  S S E R V I C E  \ 
CEN TER . FLOYDADA^

do it now!
1 •••■ 
m* 1 : INSULATION 

■ SYSTEMS Bn, ^9', 9?n
"4*

ThermoCon Spray-on 
for Metal Buildings 
and Shops

ThermoCon Loose-fill
for residential 
applications

“ Insulation doesn’ t cost.. 
It paya!”
Please call for a free 

estimate without 
obligation

DON’S
MUFFLER SHOP
"OUR BUSINESS IS EXHAUSTING"

SPECIALIST IN 
DUAL EXHAUST

J

123 W. California 9 8 3 -2 2 7 3  tfc

FARMS-RANCHES-CITY PROPERTIFS.- 
BUSINESS LEASES-LOANS

B. B. WILKES broker 
.REAL ESTATE^
100 S. M ain, Lockney 

Barry Barker, Solicator 
Barker Insurance Agency - 6 5 2 -2 6 4 2  

IF IT IS INSURANCE 
-SEE-

BARKER INSURANCE AGENCY
LIFE-FIRE-CASUALTY-HOSPITAL

FOR SALE 4 piece bed
room suite (blonde color) 
983 .3240 and 2 gas space 
heaters. Uc

FOR SALE: two barrel bar- 
beque pits with cutting 
board $25.00 Rud Goen. tfc

SALE-Shelled pecans 3 lbs. 
for $11.00 or 5 lbs. for 
$18.00. Contact any 4-H 
member or Floyd County 
Extension Office (983-2806) 

12-lc

FOR SALE: 14.2 cubic 
foot GE refrigerator, elect
ric Hot Point range-both 
white and in good shape. 
Also a Frigidaire washing 
machine. Call James Lee 
Nichols. 9ai2626 or 983- 
3144. tfc

HAND MADE GIFTS for 
Christmas. Buy now or place 
order. See Carol at Texas 
Insulation, Lockney, across 
from Dairy Queen. L-tfc

NEW 1977 
Heavy Duty Sewing 

Machine
All medal zig-zag button 

hole and decorative work.
Regular Price $229.00

Now $99.95
SEWING MACHINE 

SERVICE CTR.
1801,.34th.

Lubbock, Texas 
794 4618

LFtfc

FOR SALE-Green Mac
hine toy race car, escellent 
condition. 652 2492. l-tfc

FOR SALE: One good 
used G.E. electric range; one 
circulating forced air wall 
heater, 60,000 BTU capacity, 
excelelnt conditon; 20 yards 
good carpet, approximately 
12’ X 15’; 10 yards good 
kitchen carpet. Phone 652- 
,3171 after 5 p.m. L  tfc

i: lM siF lE D \ 
RATES I

WAHTED

Will keep children in my 
home. Call Mrs. Britt (Marg 
aret) Gregory, 98.3-2636

12/llc

FARm/ AOD 
ACREAGE

WANTED TO BUY irri 
gated or dryland farm in 
Floyd or surrounding area. 
Write Box XRO, c/o Hesp
erian, Box 700, Floydada. tfc

FLOYD COUNTY 
ABSTRACT CO. 

Abstracts 
Of Title

^ itle  Insurance 
Verna L. Stewart 
Owner, Manager

217 W. California 
983 3728 ■

Floydada. Taxaa

DAN'S AUTO 
SERVICE

DAN TEUTON. Owmm

Specializing in Auto
matic Transmission, 
Motor Tune-Ups, Auto 
Air Conditioning.

General Repair 
We Have A 

BRAKE LATHE 
lo hondl* all pa— nyw 
car brok* tJruma. So* «• 

lor compUlo brak* 
•orrico.

Phone 652-2462

. v r
t—

Auto Accidents 
DO Happen . ..
If one happens to 
you, be protected. 
Our car insurance 
offers, coverage to 
meet your special 
needs — repairs to 
personal liability.

BAKER
Insurance Agency 

127 W. Calif.
PK 983 3270

, .  I rv l*  '

REWARD for return 
(regardless of condition) of 
wedding and engagement 
ring welded together-yel
low gold, engraved “Judy 
and David 6-9-‘73. Lost Sat
urday in or near Lockney 
Scout Hut. David Holahan, 
652 3463. L 12 Ic

FOR SALE; throat & catch 
coyote dogs and partically 
trained pups, I year to 18 
months 806 983-2270, 1 mile 
west of Hart, Texas ll/20p

CLASSIFIED ADVERT
ISING RATE: 10 CENTS 
PER WORD FIRST IN 
SERTION: 7 CENTS PER 
WORD EACH SUBSE
QUENT INSERTION. 
MINIMUM CHARGE $1.50.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
RATE: $1.20 PER COL 
UMN INCH CARD OF 
THANKS; $1.50.

PETS

CftRDOFTHAnKfj

The I’ leydada house
wives met November 14, 
and presented a petition to 
the Floyd County Commis 
ioners listing 335 names 
asking the county to keep 
the operation of the Floyd 
ada Cannery in 1978.

We want to express our 
gratitude to the housewives 
and all the people for their 
extreme interest and coop
eration in our efforts to keep 
the Cannery in operation.

The committee: 
Mrs. Sam Lide, 

Mrs. Harrold Bennett, 
Mrs. C.W. Dennison, 

Mrs. Grady Freeman, 
Mrs. J.A. Linch, 

Mrs. L.D. Hill, and 
Mrs. Hoesin Phillips

PASTRIES OF ALL 
DESCRIPTIONS... 

Homemade and delicious 
for any occasion. Roger’s 
Pastries. 652 889,3

!  Can You Use Some |  
I Extra Money? -
j  Let Us Help!!! !
” w E  B U V  S C R A P  I R O N , I

IO L.D  J U N K E R S ,  C O P P E R  *  
B R A S S ,  "  ■

j Call 9 8 3 -5 2 7 7  Z
I  Help Us Keep Our !  
:  Country Clean II —■ — • — ■ —i — ii

MUST SACARFICE twv, 
registered Saint Barnards, 
one male and one female, 
Dennis White, 983-3357. tfc

FOUND: one pair of thick 
lens eye glasses were found 
at the City Dump, claim at 
the Hesperian and pay for 
adv. tfc

^ |A U T O m O T I V E |

‘75 FORD SUPER CAB 
Series 150 Ranger. Radio, 
heater, air and power steer
ing. Excellent condition, 
whitewall steel belted radial 
tires. 27,600 miles. Price 
5495.00. Phone 98,3,3225, 
Floydada, Texas. ll-20c

1975 MUSTANG II Ghia, 
factory air and V 8 engine, 
low mileage, call 98.3-5167 or 
893 3697 after 6 p.m. tfc

72 CHEVROLET Kings- 
wood wagon, extra clean. 
See at City Auto. tfc

CARPENTER WORK 
WANTED

Additions. repairs, 
remodeling, cabinet 
work and all phases of 
carpentry. Call Mike, 
983-510.3. 220 W. Hous
ton, Floydada. tfc

Bybee Const. Co. 
of Crosbyton

All Types of General Con 
struction. New homes, re
models, garages, carports, 
storage buildings, fences, 
etc.
Concrete Work: house 
foundations, barn floors, 
driveways, patios, side 
walks, etc.

6 7 5 -2 0 3 8

THRASHER & CO. 

Redi-mix Concrete 

Sand & Gravel 
Excavation
call us:

9 8 3 -2 1 7 0
229 E. California 

_________________ U S

DISCOUNT PRICES on PET F O O D S ^
P U R N I A -  C O - O P  -  BOW  W O W  -  F IE L . O  R A T I O N

Producers Cooperative Elvators
iitkihiubi

QUALITY SHAMROCK 
PRODUCTS

Always Make A Gcxxi Deal On 
SONIC TIRES and SOUTHLAND BATTERIES 

Dial 652-3366

JACKSON TIRE COMPANY
Richard Wiley

TURNER REAL ESTATE
•  Farms •  Ranches

•  Commercial Property

9 8 3 -2 6 3 5  Floydada, Texas

WANTED
A full-line seed company needs an agressive 

Dealer in or near Floydada. Hybrid Corn, 

Grain Sorghum, and Forages. Small 

Grains, Alfalfa, Soybeans, Native &

Improved Grasses, Vegetable Seeds, etc.

WARNER SEED CO.
You Bet We’re Growing!

Steve Fambrough 806-364-8074 

Bill Lyles 806-364-4470
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12 COUNT S O F T  N L IT E  
BROWN N S E R V E

91C V A L U E

T H E S E  V A L U E S  GOOD SUNDAY, N OVEM BER 20 
THROUGH SATURDAY,, N OVEM BER 26

DOZEN

16 OZ. OCEAN SPRAYf^

CRANBERRY
SAUCE

51C V A LU E

"Yt:

.Q z  WE RESERVE THE R I GHT 

TO L IM IT  g UA NT T IE S

220 South 2nd Street 983-3149
HOURS MON S A T  8 A.M. 8 P.M. SUNDAY  

SUNDAY 9 A.M 7 P.M.

GRECM
STAMPS

DOUBLE
ON

WEDNESDAY

WE WILL BE

CLOSED

THANKSGIVING

DAY

6-32 OZ. B O T T L E  
. , CARTON

11 OZ. GOOD DAY 
MANDARIAN

ORANGES

COKE OR 
7-UP $ 1 2 7

P L U S
D EP O SIT

(ila iIM n
FLOUR

43C V A LU E

5 L B  GLAD IO LA

FLOUR

57^

1/2 G A L . ROUND

ICE CREAM
$ 1 1 9

X  S I .69 V A LU E

i 32 OZ. B L A C K  BURNS 
C R Y S T A L  WHITE

SYRUP
59'

7 OZ. HOLSUM NO. 44 73
OLIVES S I . 13 V A LU E
6 OZ,

iafware

13 1/2 OZ. S W E E T  S U E

CHICKEN '  
BROTH

29C V A LU E

6 OZ. S I . 31 V A LU E

DREAM WHIP TOPPING o B
8 OZ. 65C V A LU E  O

V 'S O U R  CREAM or DIP & CHIP ^
8 OZ. SN A CK 69C V A LU E

FIDDLE FADDLE

3 L B  D E C K E R S $ C 9 9
2 /9 9 '

[ I

A
Dream  

W h ip

CAN

F U L L Y  CO O KED

HAM SLICES
89 m
L B

USDA CH U CK 7-BO N E

ROAST LB

7 C E N T E R  CU T PORK CHOPS LB

'"((•It f a m i l y  p a c k  
r : .  GROUND BEEF LB'

8 OZ. P H IL ID ELP H IA
PHILADELPHIA^ roCAM

CREAM CHEESE )  L K tH IV l
CHEESE

29
T

6 OZ. S T O V E  TO P

STUFFING
M IX

75C V A LU E

14 OZ. B A K E R S  ANGEL 
F L A K E  S I . 59 V A LU E  ;

' COCONUT "

SAVO RY B O N E L E S S B U T T E R B A L L

LB ,

-< V  -

, v -  \

V

2 L B  OWENS

SAUSAGE
$ 0 7 9

fora 5'Pu’a’

Imagine a 40 piece service 
for only ^2.00
H ER ES  HOW IT WORKS'

RO A ST R IT E  YOUNG

16 L B S  UP LB

4 LB  AND UP

C  CHICKEN HENS

LONGHORN

CHEDDAR CHEESE

q u a r t  99C V A LU E

EGGJWG _
8 OZ. DROMEDARY

DATES
79C V A L U E

12 OZ. B A K E R S  ^

:H 0C 0U \TE ;I 
IFLAVOR p  
CHIPS ^

S I .09 
VA L

16 OZ. D E L  MONTE ^  
39C V A LU E

iDUiNr\i=)i ^

? 7? 0R A N G E S  3 / * l

130Z K R A FT  91C V A LU E

MARSHMALLDW CREME
iH:

50 COUNT K L E E N E X  
DINNER
NAPKINS V A LU E

R ED  D ELIC IO U S

APPLES
CRANBERRIES .. 3 9 *

1 L B  OCEAN S P R A Y

C A L IF .  S T A L K

Y E L L O W

ONIONS LB

JUMBO S W E E T

POTATOES 4 / ’ l “

10 O Z . K R A FT  49C V A LU E

MARSHMALLDWS

JUMBO R O L L  HI-DRI  
79C V A LU E

PAPER TDWELS

2 / 9 9

2 / 8 9 *
12 OZ. 71C V A LU E  

F IS H E R S  RAW SPAN ISH

PEANUTS

B E T T Y  C R O C K E R  L A Y E R

CAKE MIX 89C V A LU E
30 OZ. SU GA RY SAM

YAMS 99C V A LU E
10 OZ. PVP  
S2.59 V A LU E

PECANS
9 0 Z .

CDDL
WHIP

20 OZ BANQUET  
69C V A LU E

PUMPKIN PIES

20 OZ. BANQUET

MINCE 
PIES

69C V A LU E

4

14 OZ.

EAGLE BRAND MILK

6 9 *83C V A LU E  ^  ^

1 L B  IM P ER IA L  
POW DERED

SUGAR S
I

12 OZ. TOM S C O T T  S1.49 V A LU E

MIXED NUTS 
$ 1 1 9

29 OZ,
HUNTS S P IC E D  ■ 3 OZ. WHITE SWAN $1.49 V A L U E

69C V A LU E

INSTANT TEA

9 9 *

JOHNSTONS GRAHAMV;.

CRUST a
59C V A LU E

2/99^


